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tîEKT D. PARK. 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
11'Τ H t'A tUS, MAI»*, 
t rm· Modéra». 
>3t. H. P. JOSKS, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAIS», 
ift e Hour»—9 to IS—1 to 4. 
I J UHICΚ 
A l'AUK. 
Attorneys at Law, 
HKTtXKL, MAINS. 
\ 1 !joi K. Heirlck. Illery C.Park 
CARL S. Β BIGGS, 
Dentist, 
v;)UTO PARIS, MAINE. 
1 β Houre : 9 a. m. to 5 p. u. Even- 
-j" "· appointment. Special attention 
i vea to children. 
Telephone 143-4 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist,' 
1 e Street, rear Masonic Block, 
ο Connection. NORWAY. 
LC VGLEY & BTJTTST 
Norway, IVIailme, 
F umbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Bisbee & Parker, 
s roBNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW 
Rumford, Maine. 
GENERAL PRACTICE. 
leorgt O. Htebee Ralph T. Parker 
> paulding BUbce 
I 
10 1 y 
Ε. W. tHAUDLER, 
Builders' Finish ! 
I will furnlah 1HK>RS and WINDOWS of any 
sue or Style at re&aonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
If In want of any kind of Flnlab for Inalde oi 
OuuMe wvrk, lend In your order·. Pine Lum 
ber and Shi αχ le* on band Cbeap for C'aab. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched fine Sheathing for Sale. 
E. W. €BAIVDL£K, 
WmI Sumner. 
Am O. 
15 years expert Watch-j 
maker with Bigelow, 
Kennard it Co., Boston. 
All Work 
Quaraotced. 
A little out of the way ! 
but it pays to walk. 
AMI, WATCHES, CLOCKS] 
AND JEWELRY. 
With Hobb·' Variety Store, Norway, Me. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optioian. 
Lowest Prices in Oxiord County. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
THAT "TIRED FEEUHG" 
is ottse Uiiatonl. 
Λη extra hard day's work may tire 
▼on. But if the closo of every (lay finds 
vou worn and weary—your system 
needs a TONIC?. 
<»L. F. " At wood's Medicine taken 
daily, drives away that "tired feeling." 
It has helped New England folks earn 
the name of being "tireless workers," 
and Mrs. Brown's letter tells why it 
has become their favorite tonic. 
West Farmington, Me.: 
"As my mother, Mrs. Smith, is writ- 
ing iu praise of your 
" L. P." Atwood s 
Medicine, I, too, would like to tell you 
that I think it one of tho best house- 
hold remedies. I consider it one of 
the best tonics on the market. 
(Signed) Mrs. Ida Brown. 
The Big Bottle costs only 35 cents. 
Trial Bottle FREE. 
'«L. F." MEDICINE CO., Portland. Mo. 
Desirable Residence 
For Sale 
in Buckfield Village. 
Known as the late Kimball Prince 
Homestead. Contain» iS acres in 
tillage and pasture, large house and 
stable. Fine location. Price and 
terms very reasonable. For particu- 
lars inquire of Geo H. Hersey, own- 
er, St. Albans, Vermont. Property 






Second hand Pianos and Organ; 
for sale at a bargain. Two squan 
pianos I will eell at low price. A 
lot of second hand organs that I wil 
sell at any old price. Come in anc 
see them. 
New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs 
Instruction Books, Player pia- 
nos always in stock at price* 
that are right 
Send for catalog. 
W.J. Wheeler, 
Billings Block, South Paris. 
I 
While in Portland Stop at the 
PREBLE HOUSE 
REMODELED 
4· Rooms with raaalag water. 
25 Raaas with private hatha. 
Hoasc jut pat la first class order. 
EUROPEAN PLAN, $1.00 per day up. 
AMERICAN PLAN, $9.50 p«r day up. 
Every Car Pu.sti The Door 
FRANK M. GRAY. MANAaaN. 
♦ΟΦΟΦΟ 
L. S. BILLINGS 
MANUFACTURER OF AND DEALER IN 
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
boards, New Brunswick Cedar 
Shingles, North Carolina Pine, 
Flooring and Sheathing, 
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board, 
Apple Barrel Heads,' and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris, Maine. | 
Delicate Children 
tMoally only need a food tonic to make 
them strong and healthy 
$s«sS 20SÏÏL 
contamina IJypaphosphitet^ ^ 
is not only the best food tonic but ie 
pleasant to take. Sold only by us. 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
Real Estate 
FOR SALE ! 
Cottage house and lot 
on Park Street, South Paris 
Village ; house and lot, with 
extra building lots, on Main 
Street, South Paris, known as 
the Hewett place ; also house 
and lot at West Paris, known 
as the Dudley stand. 
JAMES S. WRIGHT. 
iHf 
If You 
are troubled with heartburn. Rases and 
a distressed feeling after eating take a 
Dyspepsia 
Tablet 
before and after each meal and-you will 
obtain prompt relief, iold only by ua,25o 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
τυ T1IK HONORABLE BOARD OFCOUNTT 
COMMISSIONERS WITHIN AND FOB 
1 
THE COUNTY OF OXFORD: 
Bespectfully represent the undersigned clU- 
■en· of Peru tn said County that public conven- 
ience ami necessity require certain alteration·, 
new l'tcaUons an<l discontinu tncea In the high- 
way In said Peru running easterly from th« road 
leadlug from West Peru to Canton, beginning 
at a point on the east side of said rotd opposite 
the road lea-llug from Peru Center In a westerly 
direction toward Dlckvale and running easterly 
to and over the Androscoggin river at a place 
now known as the Dlxtleld and Peru ferry. 
Wherefore we respectfully petition your Hon- 
orable Board, after due notice m required by 
law, to view the premise», hear the evidence, 
and take such action as the clrcuuiatances re 
nuire. 
Dated at Peru In said County, this ath day of 
March, A. D. 1315. 
JOHN A. PUTNAM, 
aud 1? others. 
(8KA10 
STATE OF MAINE. 
county or oxford, ss. 
Hoard of County Commissioners, December *e« 
slon, 1914, bel<l by adjournment March lti, 1915. 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory 
evldeuce having lu*m received that the petl 
tloners are responsible, and that Inquiry Into 
the merit» of their application le expedient, It IS 
Οκι·κκκι>, th it the County Commissioners meet 
at llalne*' l'avlllon In the said town of Peru, 
on the sixth (lay of Mar, next, at one of the 
the dock, r. *·, an·! thence proceed to view 
the route mentioned In said petition ; Im 
mediately after which view, a hearing of the 
parties and their witnesses will be had at some 
convenient place In the vicinity, ana such other 
measure* taken In the premises as the Commis- 
slo ere shall judge proper. And It le further 
οκυκκκο. that notico of th« tluie, place an<l 
purpose of the Commissioners' meeting afore- 
said be given to all persons anil corporation· In 
teréstcd, by causing attested copie· of said peti- 
tion ami of this orier thereon to he served upon 
the Clerk of the Town of Peru and alao posted 
up In three public p'aces In said town, and pub- 
lished three weeks successively In the Oxford 
l>emocrat, a newspaper printed at South Pari 
In iald County of Oxford, the Ûrsl of said publi- 
cation», ami each of the other notloes to be made, 
served and po-tcd at least tr lrty days before 
said time of meeting, to tho end that all ]>ereone 
aud corporations may then and there appear 
and show cause. If anv they have, why the pray- 
er of said petitioners should not be granted. 
ATTKaT-ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk. 
A true copy of said Petition and Order ofl 
Court thereon. 
1 
Αττκβτ ERNEST J. KECOKD. Clerk. 
13-14 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby give· notice that he 
has been duly appointed executor of the lait 
will and testament of 
JOHN Ε. EMEKY, late of LowII, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bond· as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate or said deceased 
arc desired to present the same tor settlement, 
an·! all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
prvment Immediately. 
March 16th, 1915. FRANK E. EMERY. 
12-14 
TO THE HONORABLE COUNTY COMMIS I 
SIONEKS WITHIN AND FOR TU4 J 
COUNTY Or OXFORD: 
Respectfully represent the undersigned cltl- 
iens of Peru In Mid County that public conven- 
ience acd nccesidtv require o-rtaln alterations, 
new locations and discontinuances In the highway 
In »ald Peru running southerly from Kutiford 
town line to Canton town line, and known aa 
State Aid road No. I, beginning at a point on the 
west side of the highway leading from Dix Held 
to West Peru village, opposite the turn In the 
highway leading to Canton, thence northe-ly 
from the p'>lnt of beginning over land· of Lin- 
coln P. Holt, Phllbrtck A Brown, Osborne O. 
Tracy, Henrietta Knox and the Maine Central 
Ralimad to an Intersection with the highway as 
now traveled, being approximately one-fourth 
mile. W herefore we respectfully petition your 
Honorable Boar t, after due notice as required 
by law, to view the premise», bear the evidence, 
and take such action as the circumstances re- 
quire. 
Dated at Peru In said County this '20th day of 
February, A. D. 1915 
BENJAMIN LOVEIOY, 
and 51 others. 
(UAL) 
STATE or MAINE. 
COUNTY or OXFORD, U. 
Board of County Commissioners, Decern' rr »e«- I 
►Inn, 1914, held by adjournment March Ιβ, M5. 
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory evi- 
dence having been received that the petitioners 
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merits 
of their application Is expedient. It IS Okukkkd. 
that the County Commissioners meet at the 
Haines* Pavilion In the said town of Peru, on 
the sixth day of May, uext, at one of the clock, 
ρ M-, and thence proceed to view the route men 
tinned In said petition; Immediately after which 
view, a hearing of the parties and their witnesses 
wtll be had at some convenient place In the 
vicinity and such other measures taken in 
the premises as the Commissioners shall judge 
proper. And It Is further θκι>κκκυ, that notice 
of the time, place and purpose of the Commis- 
sioners' meeting aforesaid be given to all per-1 
sons and corporations Interested, bv causing 
attested copies of said petition ami of'this order 
thereon to be served upou the Clerk of the Town 
of Peru and also posted up in three public 
places In said town, and published three 
weeks successively In the Oxford Demo 
crat, a newspaper printed at South Paris. In 
said County of Oxford, tbe Orel of said publica- 
tions, and each of the other notices, to be made, 
served and posted at least thirty (lays before 
said time of meeting, to tlie end that all persons 
and corporations may then and there appear 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer of i-Jd petitioners should not be gi-anted. 
Attmt: *-ERNEST J. RECORD. Clerk 
A true copy of said "etltloe and Order of 
Court thereon. 
Arnt*T —ERNEST J. RECORD. Clerk. 
12-14 
noTicE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that ahe 
has H*» duly appointed executrix of the last 
will and testament of _ v 
HENRY U1RARDIN. late of Hebron. 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law 111 recta. All penou having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make 
FX! LIA U1RARDIN. 
13-14 
Λ V 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"vdd τη now." 
Corxwpoadenoe on practical a*ricultur»i topic 
to aooctted. Addrass all communication» In 
landed tor Uto deportment to Huit 1>. 
Haixoid, Agricultural Kdltor Oxford Pom 
oem.Purto.M0. 
Profit In Pork. 
Th· following question appeared iu a 
recent ltauo of the Farmer: 
"C. B. P.: I wonld like to two the 
following question anawered by Dr. 
Twitchell, and any other· who bave bad 
experience: Can the farmer produce 
pork in the atate of Maine at a profit? 
If to, what ia the beat manner to pro- 
ceed in the buaineas—what are the beat 
crop· to plant to feed hog· on? At 
what price per pound can pork be pro- 
duced?" 
In attempting a reply, it must be un- 
derstood that it ia but partial, for the 
sxact figurée of coat can hardly be given 
Can the farmera produce pork at a prof 
it? Yea, moat certainly they can, but 
the margin will be email by the old pig- 
pen system. In fact, it would be well if 
heuaeoftbe pig-sty waa prohibited, 
nrell for the pig·, well for the cleanli- 
iess and healthfulnesa of the family, 
tod certainly well for the pocket book, 
[n no spot ia there greater demand for a 
itudy of cost than here. The man who 
jrowa pork tbia year wanta to know that 
ίο la feeding that which costs the least 
η proportion to actual food value. All 
his leada directly away from the little 
Γι9 pen and out into the open. 
An acre of land plowed early in 
ipring, worked out and fertilised witb 
(00 pounds of graaa and grain fertilizer, 
will grow rape, clover and barley enough 
;o keep a dozen year-olds in growing 
iondition from the last of May until the 
niddle of September, provided an abun- 
lance of freah water ia supplied. This 
neana 16 for preparing and seeding, 
i7 50 to 18 for fertilizer and tbe coat of 
>ne buahel of barley, aeven pounds of 
ed clover and threo pounds of rape, the 
otal not to exceed $16. Still studying 
economy, tbe planting of an acre of corn 
ind pumpkina alongaide tbia field will 
jrovide the food for fattening where it 
:an be handled at leaat ooat and return 
he biggeat profit. I would not allow 
,be hogs to hog it down as tbey do in 
he west, but cut when ears are well 
ormed and throw over the wall or port- 
able fence. Naturally aa time cornea 
or fattening, it will pay to check exer- 
:ise, so that by the time the rape, clover 
>nd barley are eaten down, tbe pen space 
nay be restricted. Here it will pay to 
ook well to the comfort of the animale 
>y day and night. If warm, protected, 
ind given plenty of bedding, they will 
atten rapidly through October. 
It is uaeless to hope to succeed with 
ust a pig. That pig, be it one or more, 
nust be somebody. He must bave a 
atber witb character aa well as blood, 
«(ever breed your sows to a grade boar. 
There's too much danger of getting poor 
itock. Yon may use a grade sow, if a 
;ood one, and bave just as good pigs as 
toybody, but you cannot get these with 
k grade boar. Start right or not at all. 
Je aure the boar is purebred, came from 
well built, vigorous, big producing 
iow, a heavy milker, and, if possible, 
hst his sire was as well bred. Added 
ο this, see that he ia a good individual, 
ias size, Is well shaped in body and 
luarters, and strong in marka of mascn- 
·»·»#· 
Breed early, that pig· may come Id 
March, in good comfortable pens, where 
ι guard rail will protect the little fel- 
owi. Teat your eowa with ooe litter, 
tod discard every ooe not a heavy milk- 
»r, no matter what yoor fancy may be. 
If cared for, there'· mighty little dan- 
ger at farrowing time or with oron 
10 wa. Make a portable alat frame to 
Irop between aow and pig· after a few 
lay· old. This leave# them in full 
light and keep· them busy running back 
ind forth trying to get through. No 
langer of thumps here. When ten dave 
jld give them a little trough and sweet 
oiilk. Keep it clean and aweet and feed 
them just a little, adding grain, grouod 
sate or middling·, as they learn to eat. 
Of course, thia alat frame i· removed to 
let the little fellow· get to their mother 
frequently, and taken out of the way en- 
tirely at night. Never take the pig· 
sway from the sow to wean them. That 
pen i· their only home. Just take the 
•ow away from them and they will hard- 
ly miaa her. Tbeae tittle thinga save 
from giving the piga a jolt which atop· 
their growing. You cannot afford to 
bave thia happen. It costa too much. 
At four weeks, those pigs should 
weigh 19 to 25 pounds, one or more 
reaching the top figure, but don't wean 
until at least eight weeks and then 
breed the sow rigbt away for the second 
brood during the year. ▲ good start 
cuts the cost at killing time. While at 
Klmwood Farm, we wintered our bows 
un clover bay and ruta-baga turnips, 
with very little grain, and two weeks be- 
fore farrowing time began to feed mid- 
dlings and sloppy food. The aim was to 
keep the sows In good, healthy, grow- 
ing condition all the time. If I was to 
engage in the work again, it would be 
along this same general plan, modifying 
the same to meet existing conditions and 
Sod the most economical ration. 
The time ia near at hand when we 
must grow more roots to feed more 
stock, bogs, colts, cows, steers, and 
■beep, for In no other way can we find 
the pathway to that prosperity for which 
we sigh. The land is ready to respond, 
the animal· are at hand ready to co-oper- 
ate, marketa are growing all about us, 
and all that la necessary Is that we get 
into the game and do something. 
There is no question about the profit 
of pork production along the lines indi- 
cated. Isn't it a shame that in every 
village in New England, at every cross- 
roads store, one finds every form of 
western pork products for consumption 
by the farmer· here? Tet we boaat of 
our akill aa farmers, and think otber 
sections lees favored. Qet the piga out 
thia year and groit" good healthy pork, 
something not possible In the filth of 
the barn cellar, or if fed on sour «will. 
Naturally the hog i· the cleanest ani- 
mal we bave about the premiaes, but 
our treatment forces them Into the mire 
and filth. There are good clean dollars 
awaiting any man who enjoya the com- 
pany of a hog and will be a friend to it. 
Ooe thing more, don't turn little piga 
out to forage for a living aa you do their 
dama. Put in one oorner of the rape 
field a slab fenoe, with openings to ad- 
mit the pigs but not the sows, and feed 
tbem regularly until they show them- 
selves ready to forage for a living.—Dr. 
Q. M. Twitohell, in Maine Farmer. 
Heavy Morse Demand. 
Readers will be especially interested 
in the figure· reoently announced by the 
Percheron sooiety of America, showing 
how rapidly the demand for homes has 
increased the past eight months. The 
total export of horses for the last five 
month· of 1913 aggregated 91,286,369, 
wbereaa the export· for the same period 
in 1914 reached the amaxing aum of $1δ,< 
439,604. Exporta in October laat yeai 
were almost $2,000,000 worth. In No 
vember they jumped to 15,000,000 and in 
December to 97,000,000. Figure· foi 
January of tbi· year are not available, 
but they are expected to far exceed anj 
of the other advance·. New Lngland 
farmern hardly need fnrther incentive to 
breed more horaee, bat If there are an] 
doubting ones, these data ought to b< 
satlafylng.—New England Homestead. 
Unleea there Is some unsuspected er 
ror in the above. It Indioatea that thoe< 
farmers who purchaae their work horaw 
may look for a jump in prloe in tha neat 
future. 
New pea·, how good they taste. Wi 
like to sow tome early and have aevera 
•owing* later. ▲· the weather get 
warmer peaa ahonld be plaated deepe 
to get the roota wall down into ooole 
Value ol SklmmUk ExpW»^ 
Cheml.try baa OP·™1 °P a D(b, tor Ihf rïîm of protein Its dlecoverlee in t e  
nrotein digestion .od «•^1'^d5"1.PI1™ Â la converted Into oeil orr body^ ^ dlt- •Ingle grain may 00™'·® 0 
oertoin ratio, (erect kind, of protein in acer»^ ^  while Mother grain™JJ ®J" lB % differ protein· or the urne prote 
o( int ratio. o *mounl two feeds containing the μ»i oï total protein, one may not wnUin t^ •«me protein· or the ■» Pen(j there- the Mme ratio »· the oth 
lfte 
«rtti. Ρ'»"'» 
that ore lacklog 'growth ood the element· necewary fo ^g ot#|n u reproduction, and in 
«herein He· it· diïid.d b, dig» loo, -J i*'o.Ulo. .11 inefficiency M t Iwd. »"'» 
gt0.lb the protein· n®fW8"J _J[t efficiency, and therein lie. Uj g* J out by Tbe»e «»ct« Vecentf, concluded at I some experiment· r cy « 
n the WUconein Experiment 
to ^ In feeding pig· weighing irom^ ^ pound#, they found t 
t m oatf, tein in the feed to taken w 
^ * heat, corn, or a mixture 
^ g that under normal joi^„togen (protein) to 27 7 percent of the nurog  xp^ ^ consumed i· reta1ine y 
th# protein> building up iU body, 
CMein and in the feed came frommi 
tw0.tMtd» from iklmmilk, *od 
, iue ;r.mountgiven»" Λ·^f^iîJ, stored 45.5 and 63 2 percent r », ilk of the nitrogen consumed, tne 
being the most efflc en 
on pigs, Not °o»tont with 11* Rded to calve, the ezp«iment wM 
dg were Calves weighing M *r , canje fed rations in wh.ch the proie 
^ ^ from corn done an 
pOUOds were calves weighing 100 to 1Λ P» 
fed rations in which the protein 
^ from ekimmilk alon ., 
from cori< that received their pro^toi nUro. alone, retained 24 ρ 
etti„g protein sen consumed", t «_^Li og nercent ot 
St'^k,b,«.lS3 «p.rcotot tb. 01. 
SSSi« MDt. growth »od lnc 
bod 0, del". 
Sft^î^JÏÏÏÎSÎ 
a'wh.t.'"Sr .old 10 tb... -J—· that skimmilk aeemsit 
growth in good effect in Ρ 
->tutted in its chemi* calves that is not In 
,ked often of cal analysis. We 
eiperi the value of Vkl"jf\'hV matter more ments emphasize 
^ be noted strongly than ever. I 
, eklmmllk 
ssrsKSr*— a. the cereal grain prot^M. |w In discussing the» vain· w ν 
£ B from different »°"rc® 
th animal nu Bart, who is η ohargeoyh··»; ^ trition inve.t gâtions »t Wise 
d ed our attention to the report^^ jJjdlann last November concerning 
>mount(i experiment In the use oi equ o„ of Wood meal, hominy ^ f meal meal, and red dog flou J- 
» » 
be substitute for eMfflclency of felt quite certain hat tne i 
^ ^ that calf meal resided largely 
elusion o'blMad .rj ieems to req^re for The growing anlmal se  
proteln. Its proper growth tbl· anim y 
.bfob I. oolj/ooodlo teln tluuea of animal·.—tio»ra 
man. 
Lime—How to Use It. 
(Earl Jones, Instructor In Agronomy, at Farm- 
er»' Week.) 
The supply of carbonate lime which It 
the form which corrects acidity io the 
soil is being continually reduoed as lime 
is leached out of tbe soil In considerable 
amounts every year. Tbe decay of or- 
ganic matter, tbe nae of most commer- 
cial fertilizers, and in fact practically 
everything we do to make the soil pro- 
ductive, means a loss of lime to tbe soil. 
Soil acidity, then, is coming on gradual 
ly. 
Practically all the soils in this state 
are acid, unless lime or ashes-have been 
used in recent years. The question of 
interest to tbe farmer is, "How can .1 
tell when my soil needs lime?" Obser- 
vation of tbe growth of crops is proba- 
bly tbe best method for determining 
this. If clover does well, lime Is not 
needed although manure will produce 
good clover in acid soils If clover does 
not do as well as it should and no other 
explanation can be found, it is likely 
that the soil needs lime and at least a 
trial with lime sbonld be made. Tbe 
growth of sorrel aud* the replacing of 
timothy by red top are good indication· 
of the need of lime. The litmus paper 
test is fairly accurate and may be con- 
sidered reliable if crop growth also indi- 
cates need of lime. The best method of 
finding whether it is needed or not is to 
try lime oo a small plot in tbe field and 
then notice the effect on the growth of 
clover or beets, both of which are sensi- 
tive to acidity. 
In this state lime is absolutely essen 
tiai to tbe growth of alfalfa. If the soil 
is acid, clover is helped considerably by 
lime and other farm crops as timothy, 
blue grass, the small grains and most 
fruits and vegetables are helped to a 
slighter extent. Tbe crops that do well 
in àcid soils are able to utilize tbe forint 
of plant food found under those condi- 
tions. 
Acidity is especially detrimental to 
bacterial action in tbe soil, hindering the 
decay of organio matter and tbe work ol 
tbe baoteria that live in tbe nodules on 
the roots of legumes. 
▲n increased growth of clover stimu 
lated by lime, would help tbe otbei 
farm crops. The man who Is growing 
potatoes, however, has another problem 
on bis hands. Potatoes will do well ic 
sn acid soil unless the aoidity is toe 
Îreat and 
the use of lime will make eon 
iiiona favorable for tbe development 
of potato scab. It will be advisable, 
then, for the man who is growing pota 
toes, to avoid liming and grow lees clo 
ver ratber than run the risk of making 
conditions favorable for potato scab. 
There are practically only two formi 
of lime available for agricultural nae io 
this state, land lime and ground lime 
atone. It takes about 2500 pounds ol 
ground limestone to equal 2000 poundi 
of land lime. Tbe material that can b< 
bought most economically should bi 
used, remembering tbe cost of transport- 
ing and applying tbe extra amount .01 
ground limestone. Lime should b< 
spread broadcast on plowed land -and 
harrowed into tbe soil, although it cat 
be applied as a top dressing with gooc 
results. It is preferably applied jusi 
before seeding down. We recommenc 
a too of lime as an initial applicatior 
but smaller amounts will produoe poor 
results. To equal a ton of Ume, 300( 
pounds of land lime and 3700 pounds. ο 
ground limestone should be used. 
Take good care of your cream. Di 
not put newly skimmed cream Into the 
oream can with older cream until tbor 
ougbly cooled. Let it stand from on< 
skimming to tbe next. Then Btlr I 
thoroughly when you do pour it 1n 
This makee the cream smooth and ani 
form throughout. We ke»p back a day'i 
cream on selling day, as It is .too new t< 
be put in for tbe early call wblcb tbe om 
cream man makes. 
What the feed grinder ia to grain thi 
feed ontter ia to-roughage. Stock wil 
> consume only about one-half of what I 
ι given them in the form, of dry roughage 
1 but when it ia run through tne feed out 
ter almost every scrap of It Isoleaned u| 
and the ohopped feed also la m nob eaaie 
, of digestion and oontalns more avallabl 
I nourishment than tbe bulkier feed. 
ι : 
t Silage, onoe considered unsafe fo 
r sheep, la now classed aa a good feed. 1 
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CHAPTER IV. 
Th· Yukon 8urr«nd«r·. 
THERE 
was · long minute Of 
silence. Shorty wu the flnt 
to speak. 
"Come on," be said. "W· 
might aa well tackle It My feet Ό 
get cold tf I stay here any longer." 
Shorty and Kit tramped back through 
a foot of anow to.the head of the rap- 
Ida and cast off the boat 
"You're sure got to keep the top of 
the ridge," Shortj shouted at blm as 
the boat quickened In the quickening 
current and took the bead of the rap- 
Ida. 
Kit nodded, awayed his strength and 
weight tentatively on the steering gear 
and headed the boat for the plunge. 
Several minutes later, half swamped 
and lying against the bank In the ed- 
dy below the White Horse, Shorty spat 
out a mouthful of tobacco juice and 
•hook Klfs hand. 
"Ill give you eaoh a hundred if you run 
it through^· 
At the top of the bank they met 
Β reck. His wife stood at a little dis- 
tance. Kit shook his hand. 
"Γη afraid your boat cant make 
tt," he aald. "It Is smaller than ours 
and * bit cranky." 
The man pulled out a roll of bills. 
TU give you eacb a hundred If you 
run It through."· 
Kit looked out and up the tossing 
«ane of the White Horse. A long, 
gay twilight was falling. It was turn- 
ing colder, and the landscape seemed 
fairing on a savage bleaknesa. 
"It ain't that" Shorty was saying. 
"We don't want your money. But my 
pardner la the real meat with boats, 
an' when be says yourn ain't safe I 
reckon he know· what he's talkln' 
η 
Kit nodded affirmation and chanced 
to glance at Mr». Brock. Her eyeβ were 
fixed upon him, and he knew that If 
ever he had aeen prayer in a woman'· 
qres he was seeing It then. Shorty fol- 
lowed his gaze and saw what he aaw. 
They looked at each other In confusion 
and did not speak. Moved by the com- 
mon Impulse, they nodded to each oth- 
er and turned to the trail that led to 
the head of the rapids. 
Barely bad they shored Brock's boat 
out from the bank and caugbt the first 
rough water when the waves began to 
lap aboard. They were email ware·, 
brat It was an earnest of what was to 
ceme. 
The rapids grew stlffer, and the 
■pray began to fly. In the gathering 
darkness Kit gHmpsed the msne and 
the crooked fling of the current Into it 
He worked Into this crooked current 
sod felt s glow of satisfaction as the 
boat bit the bead of the mane square. 
If in the middle. After tbst in the 
smother, leaping and burying and 
swamping, be bad no clear Impression 
of anything save that he swung his 
weight on the steering oar. 
They emerged breathless, wet 
through, the boat Oiled with water aI 
asset to the gunwale. Lighter pieces 
of baggage snd outfit were floating In- 
side the boat A few careful strokes 
on 8horty's part worked the bost Into 
tfce draW of thé eddy, and the eddy 
did the rest till the boat softly touched 
the bank. 
Looking down from a bora was Mrs. 
Brock. Her prayer bad been answer· 
ed, and the tears were streaming down 
her cheeks. 
"Too boys hare simply got to take 
tfie monqy." Brock called down to 
them. 
Shorty stood .up, slipped snd sat 
down In the water, while the boat 
dipped one gunwale under and righted 
■gain. / 
"Dern the money," said Shorty. 
"Fetch out that whisky. Now that Ifs 
over I'm gettin' cold feet an' I'm ears 
! likely to bare s chill" 
The trail by water crossed Lake La 
barge. Hero waa no fast current but 
a tldeless stretch of forty miles which 
1 
must be rowed unless a Mr wind 
tfcew But the time for fair wind was 
J past and an Icy gale blew In tbelr 
; teeth out of the north. Thla made a 
tr*ugb sea. against which Κ waa al- 
most impossible to pull the boat Add· 
ι ed to their troubles waa driving snow; 
1 ateo the freezing of the water on their 
'cur blades kept one man occupied In 
chopping It off with a hatchet Com- 
, pulled to take their turn at the oars. 
I Btftogue and Stlne patiently loafed. 
, At the end of three hours Sprague 
, fjled bla oar In and said they would 
■ run back Into the mouth of- the rire; 
» for shelter. Bttpe seconded him, and 
r the sevejral bard won miles were lost 
A second day, and a third, the same 
fruitless attempt was made. The 
froezeup was rery Imminent 
[ ι "We could mate tt If tluy bad tba 
I so«i· of damC Kg to# tarty « 
they dried their moccasins by the fin» 
on the evening of the third day. "We 
could bare made It today If tbey 
hadn't turned back. Another boar's 
work would bare fetched tbat west 
shore. They're-they're babes tn the 
woods." 
Shorty debated a moment "Look 
here, Smoka It's hundreds of miles to 
Dawson. If we dont want to freeze 
In here we're got to do somethln'. If 
we're goln' to Dawson we got to take 
charge of this here outfit" 
Hiey looked et each other. 
"It's a go." said Kit as bis band want 
oat In ratification. 
Γη tbip morning. long before daylight. 
Shorty Issued bis call. "Come on." be 
roared, "tumble out you sleepers! 
Here's your coffee! Kick Into ttl 
We're goln to make a start!" 
Grumbling aud complaining· 8tine 
and 8prague were forced to get under 
way two hours earlier than ever be- 
fore. If anything, tbe gale was stiff* 
er, and In a short time every man's 
face was Iced up, while the oars ware 
heavy with Ice. 
Three hours tbey struggled, and four, 
one man steering, one cbopplng Ice, 
two tolling at the oars and each tak· 
in g bis various turns. Tbe northwest 
shore loomed nearer and nearer. The 
gala blew aver barder, and at last 
Bprague pulled In bis oar in token of 
surrender. Shorty sprang to It though 
his relief bad only begun. 
"Chop Ice," be said, banding 
8prague the batcbet 
"But wbut's tbe use!" the other 
whined. "We can't mak* It We're 
going to turn back." 
"We're goln' on," said Shorty. "Chop 
le» An' when yon feel better yoo can 
spell mo." 
It was heartbreaking toll, but they 
gained the shore, only to find It com- 
posed of surge beaten rocks and cHffa. 
with no place to land. 
Nobody spoke, and Kit held tbe boat 
into tbe seas as tbey skirted the for 
bidding shore. Sometimes tbey gain- 
ed no more than a foot to the stroke, 
and there were times when two or 
three strokes no mors than enabled 
them to bold their own. Another hour 
they labored and a second. 
A few minutes later Sprague drew 
fn bis oar again. "I'm finished," he 
•aid, end there were tears in bis voice. 
S tine bad ceased rowing, and the 
boat was drifting backward. 
"Turn aronnd. 8moke," 8pragne or- 
dered. 
And Kit wbo never in his Ufe bad 
cursed any man, astonished himself. 
*T11 see you in h— first" be replied. 
"Take bold of that oar and pull." 
Sprague Jerked off a mitten, drew his 
revolver and turned It on his steers- 
man. This was a new experience to 
Kit He bad never bad a gun presented 
at him In bis life. And now, to his sur 
prisa, It seemed to mean nothing at all 
MIf you don't put tbat gun up," he 
said, TU take It sway and rap yoo 
over the knucklee with It" 
"If you don't turn the boat around 
1*11 eboot yon," Sprague threatened. 
Then Shorty took a band. He ceas- 
ed chopping Ice and stood op behind 
Bprague "Go on an' shoot" said 
Shorty, wiggling the batcbet "I'm 
Just achln' for a chance to brain jofl 
Go on an' start the festivities." 
"Sprague," Kit said, "I'll give you 
Just thirty seconds to put away that 
gun and get that oar out" 
Sprague hesitated, gave s short hys- 
terical laugh, pat the revolver sway 
and bent bis to tbe work. 
For two bours more. Incb by Inch, 
they fought their way along the edge 
of tbe foamlug rocks until Kit feared 
be bad made a mistake. And then, 
when on the verge of himself turning 
back, tbey came abreast of s narrow 
opening not twenty feet wide, which 
led into a landlocked incloeure where 
the fiercest gusts scsrcely flawed tbe 
surface. It was tbe haven gnlned by 
the boets or previous daya Tbey 
landed on a shelving beach, and the 
two employers Isy In collapse In tbe 
boat while Kit and Shorty pitched the 
tent built a fire and started tbe cook- 
inn. 
▲ cup of coffee, set aside to coot nod 
forgotten, a few minute· later was 
found coated wttli half an lncb of lc& 
A.t 8 o'clock, when 8prague and 8tine, 
already rolled In their blankets, were 
sleeping the sleep of exhaustion. Kit 
came back from a look at the boat 
"It's the freezeup. Shorty," he an- 
nounced. "There's a akin of ice over 
the whole pond already. The rapid 
current of the river may keep it open 
for days. Thla time tomorrow any 
boat caught In Lake La barge remains 
there until next year/%j. 
"You mean we got to get oat to- 
night? Nowr 
Kit nodded. 
"Tumble out you sleeper·," was 
Shorty's answer, couched In a roar, as 
he began casting off the guy ropes of 
the tent 
They broke their way through the 
thin ice in the little harbor and came 
out on the lake, where the water, 
heavy and glassy, froze on their oars 
with erery stroke. The water soon be- 
came like mush, clogging the stroke of 
the oars and freezing in the air even as 
It dipped. Later the surface began 
to form a skin, and the boat proceeded 
slower and slower. 
Often afterward, when Kit tried to 
remember that night and failed to 
bring up aught but nightmare recol- 
lections, he wondered what must have 
been the sufferings of S tine snd 
Sprague. His one Impression of him- 
self was that be struggled tbroogb bit- 
ing frost and intolerable exertion for a 
thousand years, more or less. 
Morning found them stationary. 
8tine complained of frosted Angers, 
and Sprague of bis nose, while the pain 
te Kit's cheeks and noee told bits that 
he, too, bad been touched. With each 
accretion of daylight they could ses 
farther, and as far as they could see 
was Icy surface. The water of the lake 
was gone. 
A hundred yards away was the shore 
of the north end. 8horty insisted that 
It was the opening of the river and 
J that be could see water. He and Kit 
alone were able to work, and with their 
oars they broke the Ice and forced 
the boat along. And at the last gasp 
of their strength t^uy made the suck 
of the rapid river. One look back 
showed them several boats which had 
fought through the night fnd wen 
hopelessly frozen In: then they whirled 
around α bend In α current running six 
miles an boor. 
I Day by day tkey floated down the 
■wlft river, and day by day the ebon 
Ice extended farther oat NVben they 
made camp at nightfall they chopped 
a space in the Ice In which to lay Uh 
boat and carried the camp oatflt ba» 
dreds of feet to shore, in Che mondQl 
they chopped the boat oat through tin 
new Ice and caught the cumefc 
Shorty set op the sheet Iron stove U 
the boat, and over this Stlne art 
Bpragne hong through the long drift 
baboon. Tber bad aocnofcn& « 
frrgjp gave order·, and their one de- | 
sire was to gain Uewson. 
The laat night ashore was spent b·· 
tween the mouths of the White rtwr 
and the 8tewart At daylight they j 
foond the Yukon, half a roll· m 
I numlng white from tee rimmed tank* 
to le· rimmed bank. 
I -We'll b· the laat boat thla y·* m 
make Dawaoo," Kit Mid. 
^ 
'"Bot they ain't no water, Smoke. 
Then we'll ride the kw down.' 
Good· on." 
Futileiy proles ting. Bpragoe and 
flfin» were bundled on board. 
half an hour with axe» Kit and Shorty 
struggled to cut a way Into the ewlfT 
but solid stream. When they did we- 
caed In clearing the shore Ice the fat- 
ing Ice forced the boat along the edga 
for a hundred yard·, tearing away half 
of one gunwale and making a partial 
wreck of It Then at the lower end of 
the bend they causbt the current that 
(long off abore. 
They proceeded to work farther to- 
ward the mlddla The atream wa» no 
longer composed of mush Ice, but of 
hard cakes. In between the cake· 
only waa muab 1c· that fro*· solidly , 
aa they looked at It Shoring with the ; 
oar· against the cukes, sometime· 
f|tmhing out on the cake· In order to 
force the boat along, aft* an h*ur 
they gained the middle. 
Five minutes after they censed tbetr 
exertions the boat was froteu in. The 
whole river >vua coagulating as It ran. 
Cake frote to cake until at last the 
boat waa the center or a cake seventy- 
At· feet In diameter. Sometimes thef 
floated sldewise. sometimes stern first, 
while gravity tore asunder tba forming t 
fetters In the moving mass, only to be 
manacled by faster forming one·. 
Night came, and after many efforts 
they gave up the attempt to force tka 
boat to shorq, aud through the dark· 
ne·» they swept helplessly on went 
Their «peed began to diminish end 
cakes of Ice to upend and crash snl 
rrp. «h about them. The river was 
Jamming- One cake» forced upward# 
•lid across their cake and carded oae 
aide of the boat away. It did not sink, 
for Its own cake atlll upbore It but In 
a whirl they saw dark water show for 
an Instant within a foot of them, rben 
all movement ceased. I 
At the end of half an boor the whole 
river picked Itself up aud began to 
move. This continued for en hour. I 
when-again it waa brought to rest 
a Jam. Once again It started, ninntag 
■wiftly and savagely, with a great 
grinding. Then they saw lights asbon. 
and when abreast gravity and the To· j 
kon surrendered, and the river ceased 
for six months. 
j For three day· Kit and Shorty labor· 
ed carrying the ton and a half out«W 
from the middle of the river to the log 
cabin Stlne and Sprague had bought 
on the hill overlooking Dawson. ΓΑΪ» 
work finished, In the wsrm cabin u 
twilight waa falling Sprague motion·* 
Kit to him Outside the tiiermomeief 
registered tB below ten». 
j "Tour full month Isn't op, 8inoke, 
Sprague said. "But here It Is in fuit 
I wish you luck.'· 
«How about the agreement Γ Kit 
asked. "You know there's a famine 
here. You agreed"— I 
«1 know of no agreement" Spragae 
interrupted. "Do you. Stlne? ^ e en- 
gaged you by the month. There's youf 
pay. Will you sign the receipt?" 
Kit*· bands clinched, and for the mo· 
I ment be saw red Both men shrank 
I away from him. Shorty saw hie troo· 
ble and Interposed. 
s "Look here. Smoke. 1 ain't trarelia 
no more with a onery outfit like this. 
Bight here's where I sure Jump It 
You an' rue stick together. Survyl 
Now, you take your blankets and bike 
down to the Elk horn. Walt for om. 
I I'll settle up, collect what's comln" an' 
give them what's comln'. I «In t no 
good on the water, but my feet's on 
I terry Army now, an' I'm goln' to make 
•moke." 
Half an boar afterward Shorty ap- 
peared at the Eikhorn. Kruui Ma 
bleeding knuckles and the skin off one 
Cheek It was evident that be bad given 
8tine and 8prugue what was corning. <■ 
"Too ought to ace that cabin." he 
chuckled aa they stood at the bar. 
"Boagbbouse ain't no name for It 
Dollars to doughnuts nary one of 'em 
shows up on the street for a week. 
"An* now it's all Oggered out for yoq 
an' me. Grab's a dollar an' a naif a 
pound. They ain't no work ror wage· 
without you bare your own grab. 
Moose meat's sellln' ror $2 a pound, an' 
they ain't none We got enough money 
for a month's grub an' uramunitlon, 
an' we bike op the Klondike to the 
back country. If tbey ain't no inooae 
we go an' live with the Indiana. But 
If we ain't got 6.000 pounds of meat 
six weeks from now I'll-I'll sure go 
back an' apologise to our boues la It 
a go Γ 
Kit's hand went out. and tbey shook. 
Then be faltered. "1 don't know any- 
thing about bunting." be said. 
Shorty lifted his glass. "Hut you're 
• sure meat eater, an' I'll lenrn you." 
CHAPTER V. 
The 8tamped· to 8quaw Creek. 
TWO 
months sfter Smoke Bel· 
lew and Shorty went after 
moose for a grubntake they 
were back In the Eikhorn sa- 
loon at Dawson. The bunting waa 
done, tbe meat hauled In and sold for 
•2-50 a pound, and between them they 
possessed $3,000 in gold dust and · 
rood team of dogs. Tbey bad played 
in luck. Despite tbe fact that the gold 
rush bad driven tbe gume a hundred 
miles or more Into the mountains, tbey 
had within half that distance bagged 
four moose In a narrow canyon. 
Tbe mystery of tbe strayed animals 
was no greater than tbe luck of their 
killers, for within tbe da/ four fam- 
ished Indian families, reporting ne 
game In three days' Journey back. 
camped beside them. Meat wu trad- 
id for starring dogs, and after a week 
»f feeding 8moke and Shorty harness- 
ed the animals and began freighting 
tbe meat to tbe eager Dawson market. 
Tbe problem of tbe two men now 
was to turn tbelr gold dust Into food. 
^Tbe current price for flour and beans 
was $1j0 ι pound, but tbe difficulty 
waa to find a seller. Dawson was lu the 
throe* of famine. Hundreds of men, 
irltb money, but no food, bad been com- 
pelled to leave tbe country. 
8moke met 8horty In tbe warm sa- 
loon and found tbe latter Jubilant. 
"Life ain't no pumpkins without 
whisky an' eweetenln'." wis 8borty's 
greeting as he pulled lumps ef k* 
: from bis thawing mustache and flung 
tbem rattling on to the -floor. "An' I 
(sure Just got eighteen pounds of that 
same sweetenln'., Tbe geeter only 
charged $8 a pound for It What luck 
\ OU you havel" 
-1. too, bave not been tdle." Smoke 
Γ answered with pride "1 bought fifty 
[■ pounds of flour. And there's a man up 
on Adam creek who say· hell let me 
ijfeAV· em wnd· BMC· (θβκην." 
«Great! W«4! sort Nee tiU tbe rirer 
opto·. Com· oo to' bare a drink. I 
Just got to celebrate them eighteen 
pounds of iweetenln'." 
B·r«rai mlootaa later, aa ba weighed 
to oo tbe gold ecalae for tba drink·, Da 
gava a atari of recollection. 
MI plumb forgot that men 1 was to 
oaat In the Tirol!. Ha*a got soma 
«polled bacoo be'li sell for a dollar an' 
a half a poaod. We cao feed It to tbe 
dogs. 80 long." 
Hard# bad 8borty left tba place 
wben a for clad moo entered tbroogb 
tbe doable storm doors. His face llght- 
sd at light of Smoke, who racbgolzcd 
blm as Breck. tbe men whose boat 
they bad ran through tbe Bos canyon 
and tbe White Horse rapids. 
"I beard yoo were In town." Brack 
•aid hurriedly. "Been looking fur you 
for half an hour Come outside; 1 
want to talk with yoo." 
Aa tbey emerged 8moke draw off 
one mltteo. lighted a match and glanc 
td at tbe thermometer that bung be- 
tide tba duoi Be rémlttvoed bis nak- 
ed band hastily, ss If tbe frost bad 
burned blm. 
"What did It say Γ Breck ssked. 
"81xty below. In bom sgo It was 
only S3. Don't tell me It's s stampede." 
"It la," Breck whispered back can- | 
dooaly. "Yoo know Bquaw creek 
empties In on tbe other side tbe Yu 
kon, thirty miles up Γ I 
"Nothing doing there," wss Smoke's 
Judgment "It waa prospected years 
ago." 
"80 were all the other rich creeks, j 
Listen! Ifs big. Only elgbt to twenty 
feet to bedrock. There woo't be a , 
claim that doean't run to half a million. { 
Ifa a deed secret. Two or three of my | 
close friends let me In on IL I told 
my wife right away thst 1 was going 
tb find you before 1 started. Now. ao , 
long My park's bidden down tbe ( 
bank. In fa<-t. when tbey told ine tbey | 
made me promise not to poll out until j 
Dawson was asleep. You know what 
It means If you're seen with a stam \ 
pedlng outfit. Get your partner and | 
follow. You ought to stake foortb or 1 
fifth claim from Dlscorery. Don't for j 
get—Squaw creek. It's tbe third after 1 
yoo pees Swede creek." 
When 8moke entered tbe little cabin 
oo tbe hillside back of Dawson be 
beard a henry, familiar breathing. 
"Aw. go to bed." Shorty mumbled as 
Smoke shook bis shoulder. 
"Kick Into your clothes," Smoke 
said. "We're got to stake a couple of 
claims." 
Shorty eat up end started to explode 
"8sb!" Smoke wsrnedL "Ifs a big 
atrtkfc Bquaw creek. Breck gave me 
tbe tip. Shallow bedrock. Gold from I 
tbe grass roots down. Come on. We'll 
■ling a couple of light packs together 
1 
end poll ont" 
With small stampeding packs on their 
backs they dosed the dour behind 
them and started down the hllL Shorty 
floundered off s turn of the trail into 
deep snow and raised his voice In 
blsaslpg of the date of the week and 
pi with and year. 
"Can't you keep ad! If Smoke chid- 
ed. "You'll nave all Dawson swake 
and liter ua" 
"Hub! See the light in that cabin) 
An In that one over there? An' bear 
tbat door slamT Ob. sure, Dawson's 
asleep! Tbem lights Τ Just buryln' 
their dead. They ain't stampedln'; 
betcher life they ain't!" 
By tbe time tbey reached the main 
street a hundred men were in line be- 
hind tbem. and while tbey sought in 
tbe deceptive starlight for the trail 
Jut dipped down tbe bank to the river 
more men could be beard arriving 
Bborty slipped and abot down the 
thirty foot cbute into tbe soft snow. 
Smoke followed, knocking him over as 
be was rising to bis feet. Tbe next 
moment they were scrambling wildly 
out of tba way of the hurtling bodies 
of thoee tbat followed. 
"Ifs a sore stampede,'* Shorty de- 
rided. "Or might all tbem be aieep 
walkers r 
"We're at tbe head of tbe proces- 
sion at any rat«" was Smoke's an· 
ewer. 
"Ob, 1 don't knowl liebbe that's a 
firefly ahead there. Mebbe they're all 
flrefliee that one, an' tbat one. Look 
•t em! Believe me. tbey is a whole 
string of processions ahead." 
It was a mile across the jams to tbe 
"Get euta the way, etranger. Let some· 
body stampede that knows hew to 
etampede." 
west bank of tbe Yukon, aad candles 
flickered tbe full length of tbe twist· 
ing trail Behind them—clear tbe 
top of tbe bank tbey had descended— 
were more candles. 
Smoke qulçkeped and was soon at 
the rear of'tbe nearest bunch of etam 
peders. Be couuted eight men and 
two women.in this party, and before 
tbe wsy across tbe Jem Ice wsa won 
ba end Shorty bad passed another par- 
ty twenty strong. 
Within a few feet of tbe weet bank 
tbe trail swerved to tbe south, emerg- 
ing from tbe Jam upon smooth ice. 
Tbe Ice, however, waa burled under 
several feet of fine snow. Through 
this tbe eled trail ran, a narrow rib- 
bon of packed footing barely two feet 
in'width. On either side one sank to 
bh knees aqd deeper In the snow. 
The stampederp tbey overtook were 
raioctant to glee way, and often Smoke 
and Shorty had to plunge Into the deep 
now and by oaprano efforts fioonder 
ai fflgil ggf * β» fwpehri 
•■ ta· smooth going vu tbre· mile· 
■M a half «η boar. 8nfc>ke and Shorty 
wer· doing torn and a Half, though 
•οωβϋβββ tbey brok· Into abort rons 
sad went faster. 
Half boor by half boor tbey alternat- 
ai hi setting pace. Nor did they talk 
moeh. Their exertions kept them 
win, tbooth their breath froa· oo 
their faceo from lipe to chla Bo in- 
taaaa waa the cold that they almost 
continually robbed their ooaea aod 
cheeks with their 
Often they thought they bad reached 
the lead, bat alwaya they overtook 
bmc· etampedera who had started be- 
fore them. Occasionally groupe of mea 
attempted to awing In behind to their 
PW* hot Invariably they were dla- 
eon raged after a mile or two and die- 
appeared In the darkness to the rear. 
"We're been oat oo trail all winter." 
waa Shorty's comment "en* them 
geesars, soft from layln' aroood their 
cabins, haa the nerre to think they can 
keep oar stride. Now, If they waa real 
soar doughs It'd be dlffereot" 
Once Smoke lighted a match and 
glanced at bis watch. He never re- 
Pelted It for eo quirk was the bite of 
the froet on his bared banda that half 
aa hour paaaed before tbey were again 
oomfortabie. 
"Four o'clock," be «aid aa be palled 
in ble mittens. "aud we've already 
paased 800." 
"Three hundred end thirty-eight" 
Shorty corrected "Get outn the way, 
stranger. 1-et somebody stampede that 
knows bow to stampede/' 
This latter waa addresaed to a man, 
evidently exhausted, who could no 
more than atumble along and who 
blocked the trail Thta and one other 
were the only played oat men tbey eo· 
countered, for they were very near to 
the bead of the atampede. Nor did 
tbey learn till afterward tbe horrors 
of that nlgbt. Exhausted men sat 
down to rest by tbe way and failed to 
get op ag>#<. Seren were frusen to 
death, while score* of amputation* of 
toes, feet and Angers were performed 
in the Dawson hospitals oo the surviv- 
ors. 
The other plsyed oat ma ο they found 
a few minutes Ister sitting on s piece 
of Ice beside the trsIL 
"Hop along. 8later Mary," Shorty 
gayly greeted him. "Keep movln' If 
you sit there yonll frees· stiff." 
The man made no reaponae. and the/ 
stopped to Investies te. 
"8ee if he*e breathing." Smoke said 
sa, with bared band, be sought through 
furs snd woolens for the man's heart. 
Shorty lifted one ear flap and bent 
to tbe ic· llpsL "Nsry breathe," ha re- 
ported. 
"Nor heartbeat" said Smoke. 
He mlttened hla hand and beat it 
violently for s minute before expoatng 
it to the frost to strike s match, it 
was an old man. Inconteatably deed. 
In tbe moment of Illumination tbey 
saw s long gray beard masaed with 
Ice to the nose, cheeks that were white 
with frost and closed eyes with fiuat 
Hmmed lashes frocen together 
"Corns on." 8horty said, rubbing bis 
ear. "We can't do notbln' for the old 
geezer." 
A few minâtes later, when a flaming 
ribbon apllled pulsating Ore over the 
heavens, they saw on the ice a quarter 
ef a mile ahead two forms. Reyood 
for a mile nothing moved. 
(to bi coirriatmn.) 
Net So Very Cheap. 
The man who wishes to economist 
vu advised by a friend to go to · car- 
ta Lu restaurant. 
"Might/ cheap," aald the friend. Bo 
the would be boarder went there. Next 
day he met that friend. 
"Pretty cheap place; eh Γ aald the 
latter. 
"Not on your lifer 
"What do you mean? Can you get aa 
good aoup elaewhere aa you can there 
for the price V 
"Certainly not" 
"And did you ever cat aoch roaet 
beef at another place for what you 
paid at this on«Γ 
"I never did." 
"Well, then, why do you say the 
place lan't cheap Τ 
"Because," said the man who wanted 
to sa va, "while I was eating somebody 
atole my hat and overcoat!"—New 
Tort Ttmea. 
•Kent Tragedies, 
It la only the life of violence, the life 
ef bygone days that là perceived by 
nearly all our tragic writers, and truly 
one may aay that anachronism domi- 
na tee the stage, and that dramatic art 
dates back as many years as the art of 
eculpture. To the tragic author It to 
only the violence of the anecdote that 
appeals. And he Imagines, forsooth, 
that we shall delight In witneeelng the 
very same acts that brought Joy to 
the hearts of barbarians, with whom 
murder, outrage and treachery were 
matters of daily occurrence, where- 
aa It Is far away from bloodshed, bat 
tlecry and sword thrust that the Uvea 
of most of us flow on. and men's tear· 
are allant today, and Invisible and al· 
moat spiritual.—Maeterlinck. 
Breaking It Gently. 
"If you please, mamma," asks Be» 
Jaraln, aged ten, "will you kindly lend 
1 me a pencil?" 
"But," said his mother, "I left · 
pen and Ink for you to do your leeeooi 
ι with on the nursery table. Why doal 
you use that Instead of a pencil Γ 
"Wall, you see," Benjamin explain 
ad, "I want a pencil to write and aafe 
I the editor how to remove ink atalnt 
from a carpet" 
A Vision of Judgment! 
: "Extremes met at our boarding 
bouse today," remarked the stai 
boarder. 
"How aof asked· the Innocent by· 
alt Nr. 
I "I ate deviled bam and had an· 
gel cake for dessert." — Philadelphia 
1 Ledger. 
III 
taafi raniani Pfl taVu » einfnv 
I "Remember," said the efficiency ad 
voeate, "that time is money." 
! "I suppose so," replied the worried 
En. 
"I'm getting so that It maket 
aa nervooa to look at my watct 
if It were the register on a taxicab.' 
—Waahlngton Star. 
Catty. 
I "What part of the club paper la Em· 
mettne going to look after?" 
I "Well, sbe'a such an expert on the 
■object that I suggested she attend 
to its makeup."—Baltimore American 
I I ———— 
t Medical Note. 
"How la your brother Γ 
"Vary low. Ile la being treated by 
three doctors." 
; "What cowards! Three agalnat ouk* 
—Bodapeet Bow— Janko. 
ι 
! Take raat; a field that haa rafted 
yttdg · bountiful crop.—Ortd. 
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Legislature Adjourned. 
The seventy-seventh Legislature oil 
Maine adjourned late in tbe day Satur- 
day. Another session will he held next 
January to enact the revision of the stat- 
utes which is to be made, but no other 
business will be done at that time. 
Several measures of considerable im- 
portance have been passed at this ses 
sion. To enumerate briefly a few of 
them, there are the act for tbe reorgani- 
zation of the Boston and Maine Kali- 
road, the workingmen's compensation 
law, the fifty four-hour law for women 
and children, provision for a women's I 
reformatory, a four years' close time on 
moose. 
Of tbe measures which failed of pass- 
age, tbe woman suffrage amendment 
was of most public interest. Others I 
were tbe Massachusetts ballot, the pro- 
position to build a new state prison, and 
the resident hunter's law. 
Tbe fishing laws, which were pretty 
well srraigbtened out by tbe preceding 
legislature, are all tangled up again by 
special enactments, so that the para 
pblet of the fish and game department 
will be necessary before we can tell 
where we are at. 
Salaries of officials were generally 
though not universally raised, from tbe 
governor down. 
The total appropriations are about teu 
millions for the two years—tbe Urges* 
ever, it is needless to say. 
here and There. 
Δ great accomplishment in medica' 
science was reported (rum Boston the 
other day, when a man who was pro 
nounced dead from taking cyanide of 
potassium was restored to "life" by 
manual massage of the heart, with the 
assistance of apoaratus. However, with 
all its particulars related the cise is 
something of a reminder of the ruan 
who trained his cow to live without eat- 
ing, but just as he got ber trained she 
died. The man finally died (.tgain?) at 
the end of the three hours, and during 
the three hours be was only, so to 
speak, technically alive. That is, be 
was unconscious, but the action of 
heart and lungs was ma ntained by ma- 
nipulation. Science bas a ready demon- 
strated that certain tissues from a dead 
body may be kept what is called "alive" 
for some length of time, but there is 
nothing to indicate that we are any near- 
er the restoration of that individual ex- 
istence which is actual life. 
Signs of the times: Editorials in anti- 
prohibition and "personal liberty" pa- 
p-re giving implied endorsement of pro 
bibition as a war measure in England 
and other countries. 
Amid all the horrors of war, bow can 
we be expected to be neutral in our 
sympathies when Germany is deliberate- 
ly sinking pa«senger steamers by subma- 
rine attack without giving the people on 
board time to get into the boats? The 
history of warfare furnishes hardly a 
parallel incident outside of the contests 
of the most savage races. 
Col. Frederic H. Parkhurst of Ban 
gor has informally declared himself a 
candidate for tbe Republican nomina- 
tion for governor in the primaries next 
year. Col. Parkhurst was chairman of 
the Republican State Committee during 
the campaign of last year, and still re- 
mains in that position, though it is ex- 
pected that he will shortly resigo. 
Former Governor Bert M. Fernald of 
Poland anuounce* himself as a candidate 
for the Republican nomination for Unit- 
ed States Senator in the primaries next 
year. Iu bis letter tnakmg this announce- 
ment Mr. Fernald says that it is yet 
early, and that the move ia not of hi« 
own volition, as he bad intended to seek 
nothing further at tbe hands of tbe 
people, but that be is yielding to the 
numerous and frequent solicitations of 
friends. 
Tbe old veteran whose life was saved 
by a book in his breast pocket, "about 
the aize of a testament," which stopped 
a bullet, bas recently appeared in a 
Maine city. To be realistic and com 
plete, tbe account should name the chap- 
ter and verse at which tbe bullet stop- 
ped. 
King George of England is taking tbe 
right course in announcing that be will 
discontinue the use of liquor himself for 
tbe influence it will have in tbe direction 
of temperance Tbia is practical tem- 
perance work. However much we may 
be in favor of prohibition, we must rec 
ognize tbe fact, even though it Is a fa- 
vorite argument of anti-prohibitionists, 
that prohibition and temperance are not 
neceasariiy synonymous terms. Ioduce 
people to be abstiuent, and tbe prohibi- 
tion question will take care of itself. 
Meanwhile we wjll rejoice ai all the 
gains that prohibition make·. 
A town in another state which is a 
near neighbor of our cunty bas solved 
the bigh-tax-rate problem. The day 
after town meeting the local paper came 
out with a tabulation of tbe appropria- 
tions, and a forecast of tbe tax rate, 
which made tbe voters gasp. Measures 
were Immediately taken to call another 
town meeting, but when tbe meeting 
was beld none of tbe authorised ex 
pendituree were rescinded. Instead, 
they rescinded so much of the votes as 
rela'ed to raising by taxation the ap 
prjpriations for certain permanent im- 
provements, to tbe amount of 110,500, 
•nd voted instead to borrow that amount 
to pay for tbe improvements. By tbia 
means tbey bave got the tax rate down 
to about 16 mills, and sre much relieved, 
like the man who pay· one note by giv 
ing another, and thus gets the pesky 
thing off his mind. Now there are dif- 
ferent ways of looking at such a matter. 
It ι· argued that tboae who bave tbe 
benefit of these permanent improve- 
ments in the future should help pay for 
them, but bow far should that be car- 
ried? Public indebtedneae is increasing 
by leaps and bounds in this country. 
Pay as yon go, and leave things a little 
better for tbe neat generation than you 
bad them, is about tbe safest policy. 
The only thing which must invariably 
be paid bj posterity la the cost of war. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Puis Hill. 
ITrst Baptist Church, Be τ. Q. W. F. Hill, pas- 
tor. Preaching every Surnlay at 1·>:4Λ A. M. 
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath «venin* service 
at ?:3e. Prayer Meeting Thursday events* at 
7ΛΙ. Covenant Meeting the last rrtday t*.?o:e 
the let Sun-lay of the month at 2 30 F. M. Ai' 
not otherwise connected ara cordially Invited. 
The work of remodeling the store 
near the Hubbard Home «u began the 
past week. When completed it will add 
much to the enjoyment of guest· of the 
hotel, providing a nice room for dancing, 
and other forma of entertainment as pre- 
viously announced. 
Mrs. Chapman and Mrs. Eaton of 
Portland, who have spent the past week 
at the Hubbard Hou»e, returned to Port- 
land Saturday 
Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Knowles on account of the 
loss of their infant daughter last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Koowlea have receotly 
moved to th;s village from Norridge- 
wock. Their baby, about ten mouths 
old, contracted whooping cough whioh 
resulted in its death. 
Kev. D. L. Joslin of Norway will occu· 
py the Baptist pulpit April 11th and 18:h 
during the abeciicc «f the pastor. 
The annual meeting of The What I 
Can Society was held at the parsonage 
Saturday afternoon, April 3 The ί<·1· 
lowing officers were elected: 
Pres.—Abble Bryant 
Vice-Pre».—Myra Urllgham. 
St c —Lola Curtis. 
Treas.—Alice Curtis. 
Mr. ami Mrs. Seward Stearns b«gan 
work for Mr. Case April 1. 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Soule of New 
Gloucester visited at Albion Abbott's 
last week. 
Mrs. Einily S'one was at Fred Scrib- 
oer's a few days last week, but has re- 
turned to Portland where she baa spent 
the winter. 
The Sunshine Club met with Mrs. 
Clara Ryerson last Wednesday. The 
usual amount of sewing was done. At 
noon eight ladies sat down to a well fill- 
ed board and enjoyed one of Mrs. Ryer- 
son's fine dinners. Two boxes of food 
were sent to sick friends. During the 
da; Mary Stearns was appointed vice 
president. 
Mrs Richard Gate sis visiting at B.-thel 
for a few days. 
Mrs. KUa T., wife of Colonel Albert S. 
Austin, for many years a resident of this 
town, passed away in Boston, Mtss., 
Thursday, April l*t. Mrs. Austin will 
be rembered by reaideots of Paris Hill 
prior to fifteen years ago, as she had a 
host uf friends, and Col. Austin was 
cleik of courts for Oxford County. 
Always ready with sympathy aud as- 
sistance for those in trouble or sorrow, 
Sirs. Auatiu endeared herself to all who 
knew her. She leaves beside a husband, 
two daughtem, Eva, wife of Dr. Ε G. 
DeWolf of Maiden, Mass., and Mattie, 
wife of James McKenoa of Hyde Park, 
Ma*» and a son, Warren. The funeral 
services were beid Saturday at 1 o'clock, 
*nd the interment was at Forest Hill 
Cemetery, Boston. 
PAKTKIDUE DISTRICT. 
Mrs. À. S. Andrews is very ill, and 
M'«* McAllister is working for her. 
Ilattie Mason visited ber sister, Mr·. 
Barrett of tùe Mountain District, the 
put week. 
Mrs. A. M. liyerson entertained the 
•'Sun-tliioe Club" March 30'h. 
Leelio Bennett bas gone to ilebron 
Sanatorium (or treatment. 
Mrs. W. S. Mason attended tbe Grunge 
Hall dance with Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Kjenon. 
Mrs. Arthur C ile is on tbe sick list. 
Will ilarlow of Bucktield bas hired 
tbe O ange Small place aud is moving 
up tbere. 
Fremont Field is getting ready to lay 
4 new il >or in bis bouse. 
Frank Perkins is papering and paint- 
ing bis new home. 
Mrs. Dora Thayer and daughter Leona 
visited at Will Mason's leceutly. 
North Paris. 
Just before the breakfast hour on 
Tuesday morning, Marcb SO, America 
Andrews of Nor'h Paris beard the sum- 
mons, "Child, com·' home!" The inner 
il services wer»· I.eld at his late resi- 
dence Thursday nferuouu, April 1. 
Mr. Andrews was the son of Jolin and 
Anna (Butterfield) Andrews, and waa 84 
years of age at tbe time of his death. 
Mr. Andrews was boro in tbe same 
bouse in which be died, aud bia whole 
life was «pent among tbe hill· of Tari·. 
No man bas ever lived in this vicinity 
whose influence for good was greater 
tbau that of our departed brother. Tbe 
floral offering· bore testimony of the 
love and loyally both of friends and 
family. 
Mr. Andrews married Martha, daugh- 
ter of Harvey Fuller of Woodstock, and 
they lived together for sixty years. Six 
children were born of this union, three 
of whom are now living: Lucy, wife of 
Charles E'iwards of South Paris, Wal- 
lace, principal of the Butler school in 
Portland, Alpheus D.t who reside· on 
the old homestead 
Dickvalc. 
C. L. Mathews has aold hi· farm to 
Manley Farrar. 
J. Κ Dow is making repairs on tbe In- 
side of bis house. 
Ob, I forgot to tell you that I didn't 
tind out during tbe discussion of the 
Sabbath question, on which day of tbe 
week God began to make thl· eartb. 
Mr. and Mrs. £ G Child were in Rum- 
ford on business Tuesday. 
J. M. Day of Bryant Pond waa here 
Wednesday on business. 
J F. Bedding and crew of Bedding 
did a lively piece of business here last 
week hauling pulpwood from tbe Cum- 
mings place to Dickvale. 
Yes, bluebirds and robins are here, 
and so la the March wind. 
Several have gone to Milton to an auc- 
tion to-day. 
Friends of Mrs. Wesley Wyman (for 
merly Lela Putnam) of North Leeda will 
be interested to know of tbe turih of ι 
daughter March 20 
Mra. Sarah Wmg of Curtis Corner, 
formerly of this town, was brought berc 
and interred in tbe family lot, on (be 
25th. She l»»av.·· several son· and 
daughters. She was about DO year· ol 
age· 
Qilead. 
Fred Wheeler of Berlin, Ν. Η waa In 
town last Wednesday. 
Mrs. Belle Mi.chell and daughter, 
Mrs. Ethel Belmont, were in Gorham, 
Ν. H., one day last week. 
Frank Coffin was in Bethel last week. 
Caesar Ar«enault left town laat Tues- 
day nlgbt for bis home in Canada. 
R L Melcher of Rumford waa io town 
last Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mra. Archie Heath were call- 
ed to Bethel last Tuesday by the death 
of Mra. Heath's sister, Mrs. Edward 
Griffin. 
Mr. and Mr·. Irving Leigbtoo have 
moved Into one of G. E. Leighton'a renti 
which waa recently occupied by Ormao 
Bennett and family. 
Mrs. Albert Sicott of Rumford la visit- 
ing ber father, Joseph Rowe, and family, 
for a few days. 
Mias E helyn Emery baa returned to 
her home in Percy, Ν. H., after apend· 
ing a few week· with relative· here. 
North Watertord. 
Rachel Weatlelgh of Newry la work- 
ing for Mra. C. S. Cbeever. 
Mra. M. J. Bisbee ia gaining so sbe 
gets around tbe houae some. Her 
daughter, Mra. Harry ΗΊΙ, went to her 
home In Limerick Monday. Luella Lord 
is working there. 
Mr. and Mr·. Henry Durgin are board- 
lag at S L Lebroke'a. 
Eva Fiake of Locke'a M il la, who haa 
been a guest of relative· here, has now 
gone home. 
Lois Llttlefiold has gooa to Stoneham 
tu live with her father. 
Mr·. Elmer Heulry and twin boy· and 
Mr·. Loi· Littlefleld wer· guests at 
Jesse Llttlefleld's Wednesday. 
The Granger· held a ten-cent social ai 
their hall Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. 
Killa Marston and Mra. Ella (««broke as 
hostesses, who served rsfraahaneats of 
n'ce home-mad' candies and hot butter- 
1 ed pop corn. 
Mrs. Ε J je ia having an attack of 
rheuiaatir 
Robir .he first of the week. 
W«it Perte. 
The ibboiI meeting of Ibe Pint Uni- 
versai 1st pariah «u held Tuesday βτβη- 
log end the following offioere re-elected: 
Moderator—F. X. Wheeler. M. D. 
ssssiiftiris^ l. «. «».. ». *. 
Wheeler. 
Treaa.—L. C. Bales. 
Collector—C. L. BMloa. 
Cborliter—M 1m D. H. Lane. 
Nominating Committee for Sunday School offi- 
cer·—Mlaa Delia Lane, Mra. K. J. Mann, Mr·. 
M$3«wa^|tton'8tate Convention—Mr·· L. C. 
Bate·,Mr·. K. J. Mann. Mr·. Mary 8teUon. 
Sapper waa «erred to members of the 
pariah at 6:30 and s very pleaaant lime 
wee enjoyed. Fonr new member· join- 
ed the parish. Rev. D. Α.. Ball waa giv- 
en a unanimous Invitation to remain 
with the pariah another year. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ball have done excellent work dur- 
ing the four yeara they have been with the 
pariah, and the church and all Its organi- 
sations are In good condition, although 
there has been Inevitable loss from 
deaths and removal. * 
Mr·. Nellie Moody has gone to house- 
keeping in P. C. Maybew'· house. 
Mr·. Lorinda Curtia la very ill from 
grippe and heart trouble. 
Mr·. Marietta Fuller i· very «Ick from 
bronchial pneumonia, and the entire 
family at George Ridlon's are .111 with 
grippe. 
Mrs. Maud Mann and Mr·. Maud Day, 
who have been ill, are Improving. 
C. H. Lane, Jr., I· having the inside of 
hi· houae painted and papered. 
Mr·. Edwin J. Mann entertained her 
Sunday School class Thursday afternoon 
from 2 to 4 There were twelve leirl· 
present. Refreshment· of ice cream, 
crackers, fruit and confectionery were 
served. 
Norway Grange visited West Pari» 
Grange Saturday. Dinner waa served at 
DOOD. ~ 
H. R. Tuell ia carrying mail for E. D. 
Curtia during the illneaa of hi· family. 
Mr. and Mr·. L. F. Willi·, Jr., are | 
with hia parente. 
Mrs. H. H. Ward well is very poorly. 
Β. H. Wsrdweli is making extensive] 
repairs on his newly purchased residence. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Franklin Grange Ball Is being Im 
proved In Interior appearance with the 
asaistance of the paper hanger. W. B. 
Burhoe of Bethel is taking charge of the 
work. 
Craigie A, Smith have taken the con- 
tract to drive the pulp wood out of Pin- 
hook brook to Concord River. There 
are around one thousand cords on the 
banka to be thrown Into the stream. 
R.C. Davis is erecting a blacksmith 
shop near hia farm buildings. 
Leon Blodgett. of this village is now 
employed aa operator for the Maino Cen- 
tral at Dimariscotta. 
The Billings saw mill at North Wood- 
stock will soon be put into operation 
again for several months. There arc 
several hundred cords of birch in the 
yard, also quite an amount of pine and 
other logs. The birch will be cut into 
spool stock for delivery at the Dearborn 
Spool Co.'s mill. 
The Fernald, Keene A True Co. are 
soliciting for sweet- corn acreage. One 
hundred acres has already been pledged 
aud there is a prospect of more signing 
up before the season opens. 
The revival meetings have been con- 
tinued here through the present week 
under the direction of Rev. B. U. White- 
lock of Pittsfleld. Mr. Whitelock, who 
is interested in Sunday School work, 
came here at the invitation of the Bap- 
tist parish, and ie a very able speaker. 
Edward B. Pike of the Whitman die 
trict has been selected ae road commis- 
•ioner. He will have the appointment 
of three aection or patrolmen.. These 
positions will give each man aupervision 
over some twenty-five miles of highway 
in the town. The first impression plac- 
ed it as a wheelbarrow brigade and it 
was welcomed as a "plum." Now it 
looks like a task for three men, "good 
and true." 
North Buckfield. 
Ο. M. Keene baa gained so be ta able 
to get around a little on crutcbea. 
There ia no school here thin apring. 
Tbe pupil· are carried to Buckfield. 
Eugene McNab Is at work at ▲. S. 
Bessey's. 
Mountain Grange ia to build a two 
•tory abed for horaea, alio having a 
place for wagon·. 
Hibron. 
Dr. Marshall baa been taking a few 
dayi* vacation. Mrs. Marshall ia at 
home from tbe boapital. 
Dr. and Mra. Sargent, Mr. and Mra. 
Wo. Ε Atwood and aome other· attend- 
ed the Hebron Academy alumni banquet 
lu Portland Friday. Miaa Alice Melcber 
will remain for a few daya with relatives 
there. 
Samuel C. Barrowa, who died at hi· 
home in Weat Auburn Saturday, waa a 
native of Hebron and an old schoolmate 
of oura. Tbe funeral waa held Tuesday 
afternoon. Rev. W. H. Clark, bia brother- 
in-law, conducted the aervlce. 
Tueaday we received newa of tbe 
deatb of Mra. Julia Needham Ford, wife 
of W. A. Ford of the Boaton Tranaoript. 
Mra. Ford wa< born in Norway, and was 
brought there for interment. Tbe aarae 
mail told us of the deatb of a cousin, 
Mra. Frank Kemp of Springfield, Ma··., 
on March 29tb. Mra. Kemp was tbe 
daughter of the late Henry Ο and Al- 
mira Crooker Besae, who for many yeara 
lived in South Paria and Norway. Our 
old friends are faat "passing over the 
river." 
The apring term of the Academy opens 
next week. 
Dr. and Mr·. Sargent were gueata of 
Mr. and Mra. A. M. Richardson Wednes- 
day. 
Byron. 
Jobu B. Shaw ia on the aick llat. His 
brother Jotham la doing bia chores. A 
doctor from Dixtield was called to at- 
teod him. His nephew, Clarence Youog, 
oame up to see blm laat week and stop 
ped over Sunday. George Knapp, wife 
and aon, from Eaat Dlxfleld, are alao via- 
iting tbere. 
Joe Jolbert and family bave moved to 
Rum ford Corner. 
Dr. and Mrs. Taylor at'ended tbe A. 
C. Conference held at Mechanic Fall·, 
which closed Sunday, tbe 28tb. 
L. A. Maaon baa bia birch hauled and 
shipped from East Branch aiding. 
Ralph Stone from Hebron is to occu- 
py tbe cottage of Mr·. Rand near Coos 
bridge, with bia family, and haul spool 
atock from West End daring tbe spring 
and mmmer. 
F. D. Abbott hu sold hi· real eatate, 
camp, etc., at Houghton and Pour Pond·, 
with moat of hi· personal property. 
Cbaa. Mardin take· Perley Mason's 
place on the section while he ia away at 
Bast Dixtield on a visit. 
Dr. Taylor's boy· will tap 500 or 600 
trees as aoon as the weather la warm 
enough. They have 200 tapped now. 
Miss Sadie Whyte returns to Farming- 
ton Normal School this week. She spent 
a week's vacation at home. 
Wilson's Mills. 
Fred Shaw had tbe miafortune to bave 
a log roll on him Monday, breaking bis 
leg at tbe ankle. He waa taken to Er- 
rol by S. W. Bennett, where a team be- 
longing to N. R. Leach waa ready to 
take him to Colebrook. 
An entertainment at Grange Hall 
Wednesday evening, whioh waa well pat- 
ronised. A abort play by tbe ladle· en- 
titled "Young Dr. Devine." A comedy 
by the gentlemen dreaaed for the occa- 
sion, entitled "The Great Pumpkin Case, 
Muff va. Graff," waa well oarried out, 
and tbe langha were worth the price of 
admission. A supper and dance follow- 
ed. Twenty-six dollars was realised for 
tbe hall furnishing fund. 
Hastings. 
Fred Bdgerly la visiting relative· in 
Harrlaon and Brldgton. 
David Peters has completed bia work 
here and returned to bia home in Berlin, 
Ν. H. 
Harry Taylor waa in Lewiaton Satur- 
day to visit Fred at th· Central Maine 
General Hospital. 
Carroll Martin of Harrison visited bis 
brother Peroy this week. 
Lelan Mills went aoross tbe mountain 
to Albany Monday. 
Chester Homestead and family of Ber- 
lin were at W. K. Kimball's Thursday. 
Edward Taylor vial ted bis daughter in 
Gardiner laat weak. 
Arabia Bdgerly la al boms for s 
month's vacation from bia work at 
Bangeley Lakes. 
School has eloaed for a two weeks' va- 
cation. 
BrtM. 
Speoial servioaa have bet· held at the 
Matnodiat chnroh daring thie week. 
Mr·. Nofle Mid little eon, who have 
been (topping it Maple Inn lèverai 
month· on aooonnt of the eon a bealtb, 
bave been advised bj their pbyaioian to 
ko to California, and thej bate left 
Bethel and will go at onoe. 
Harold Chandler baa gone to Portland, 
where be baa a poaltlon at olerk in the 
Maine Central Railroad offioe. 
The town schools opened Monday. 
Mrs. Lola Lary Griffin, who came 
From Portland to the home of her alater 
(Mr*. Cora Heath), on account of her 
health, paaaed away laat Sunday even- 
ing. She la survived by a huaband, two 
sods, her mother, two slater· and a 
brother, who were all here to attend the 
Funeral services. 
The Christian Bndaavor held a social 
it Garland Chapel Thursday evening, 
ind a very pleaaing program waa pre* 
tented. 
▲ delegation from Bethel will attend 
the Girls' Conference whloh meets In 
Portland next week. 
Much sympathy is expressed for Mr. 
sod Mrs. HnbertYork, whose only son 
died last week. 
Bethel Grange bave a new piano, 
which tbey purchased of W. J. Wheeler 
of Soutb Purls. 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Smith are mov- 
ing Into Will Garey'· rent on Main | 
Street. 
Mrr. L. M. Steams' store Friday and 
Saturday was,the Mecoa for the ladies, 
is the millinery opening waa In prog· 
ress. 
Mrs. Kinney will he in Bethel with | 
millinery one day each week. 
West Bethel. 
"Give, oh give me a bonnet! 
Is the iweeteat song In tprlog, 
With plenty of roses on It, 
And feathers an! birds on the wing. 
To wear upon Kaster Day, 
When Iiicet through prsylng In Lent; 
I care not what 1 have to pay, 
80 on top In a peak It Is bent." 
"Dear me, what deadfal weather) This mora. 
Ing was like June, 
Λη<1 then the rain came pourlog, and pat folks 
out of tune; 
Just now th: sun Is shining, but my hst is all 
MOlk ! 
Oh dear, again U's raining! How April likes to 
joke) 
April. 
Don't get fooled by cold wind· and 
think it is March. 
Wild geese flying north muat wish 
themselves baok south again. 
Mra. Helen Tyler reoently visited rela- 
tives and friends in Norway. 
Geo. W. Harden of Bethel HiU visited 
Eben Scribner, a comrade of the G. A. 
R, last week. 
Robert Gilbert has gone to Colebrook, 
Ν. H., and Harry Head hae charge of 
tbe store. 
Fred Tyler went to Mason Tuesday 
with his gasoline engine and sawed 
wood for D. W. Cashing. 
Eben Scribner and his daughter Mabel 
are both recovering from their recent 
illness. 
Scow and ice have melted very slowly 
during the past week, and one sleigb 
was seen on the road Tuesday. 
Mrs. Clara Abbott came home from 
Auburn Tuesday, after spending two 
weeks with her niece, Mr·. Darlan 
Bean. 
Schools opened on Monday last for tbe 
spring term with Mis· Emily Burke 
teacher in tbe village, and Mrs. Maude 
M. O'Reilly in the Flat diatrict, the same 
as last year. 
Hay Is quite plentiful and only a few 
farmers bave to buy, but morn hay than 
usual baa beeu fed to atock duriog the 
winter owing to the high price· of corn 
and oats. 
Oxford. 
Eva Froat diod March 28th after a long 
illress. Her funeral was held on Tue·· 
day at the Coogregatlonal church, Rev. 
Mr. Newport officiating. The floral 
offerings were profuse and beautiful. 
She leavea one brother and a large circle 
of friend·. 
Several from thia place attended (be 
funeral at Oiiofield Sunday, the 28th, of 
Mr·. Alberta Kemp MacDonald, Rev. 
Mr. Kneeland officiating. She was a 
member of the graduating claaa of Ox- 
ford High School in Jnne, 1014. She 
waa married aoon after her graduation 
and went to New Hampshire to live. 
Flowers were aent by member· of the 
class and many other friend·. 
The atudents from Colby are spending 
the Easter vacation at home. 
East Sumner. 
Many In the vicinity have been sick 
«ith the prevailing epidemic of colds, 
aud physician· are kept busy. 
Mrs. Helen Chandler has been a guest 
at L. Ε Robinson's for a short time. 
Miss Norma neald of Canton ha· been 
visiting In town for a few days. 
Dr. Austin Tenney was lu town on 
Wednesday calling on patrons. 
The selectmen are around looking up 
taxable property. 
Very few autos are seen out, aa roads 
are yet rough. 
Waterford. 
William Jacobson, L E. Abbott and 
J. C. Harvey are having their year's sup- 
ply of wood sawed. Harold McQown is 
doing the work. 
F. A. Damon la shingling the ell of bis 
house. 
Miss Dori· Davi· ia viaiting her friend, 
Mrs. J. C. Harvey. 
F. A. Damon bas a grade Belted 
Du'ch cow that they are proud of. She 
was four years old the 27th of March, 
has just dropped her third calf, and 
tbey have all been heifers and belted 
like their mother. 
Now that March is gone we are In 
hopes we aball aoon have tome spring 
weather. 
Mra. J. C. Harvey has been sick with 
the prevailing distemper and cold. 
Mrs. Chartes Hamlin has returned 
home, and her many friends are glad to 
hear that she is gaining. 
West Buckfleld. 
W. L. Harlow ia moving to the Robert 
Small farm in Pari·. 
Ernest Buck has moved b>ok to the 
Dana Harlow farm. 
Miss Mary Hall Is at home from Bates 
College for the E-tster vaoation. 
Mabel Pearson went to Rumford 
Thursday, 
Fred Cooper and Ralph went to Lew· 
istoo Friday with their auto. 
Clarence Wood of East Buckfleld wai 
at John Smith's Thureday and Friday. 
Eugene Bennett went to Point Anne, 
Ontario, Wednesday. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Hall were in West 
Sumner Wednesday. 
Oeorge Record and daughter Jennie 
were at I'ving Smith's Thureday. 
Mrs. Georgia Elwood was the guest ol 
her sister, Mrs. W. L. Harlow, Thursday 
and Friday. 
0. D. Warren has a new horse. 
Μ Ε. Bennett has three new cow·. 
Kroest Buck has one new cow. 
East Bethel. 
Miaa Eva Bean of Colby College baa 
been at home for a abort vacation. 
G. M. Bartlett ha· finished work foi 
Z. W. Bartlett and will go to Gardiner 
to work on a farm. 
Ceylon Kimball and John Howe are 
making maple ayrup. 
A. M. Bean and G. M. Bartlett were 
guests of Mayor George F. Rich and 
family of Berlin, Ν. H., over Sunday and 
Monday, and attended the Inaugural ex- 
ercises. 
Mr. and Mr·. B. W. Kimball visited 
their daughter, Mra. J. H. Howe, and 
family, the paat week. 
The apring term of school opened 
Maroh 29 with the aame teacher·, Mi·· 
Mary Dresser In the grammar, and Ml>s 
Marjorle Dobson In the primary. Miss 
Dresser la boarding at Guy Bartlett1·. 
Misa Dobson ana mother, Mr·. Dob- 
son, are boarding at George Swan's. 
Mrs. Etta Bartlett bas returned from 
Berlin, Ν. H. 
West Lovell. , 
M. A. LeBaron and Kate Williams vis- 
ited at Mrs. Caroline Fox's Sunday. 
Mr. aod Mrs. D. E. McAllister spent 
Tuesday evening at Z. McAllister's. 
Miss Hasel Fox ia spending a few daya 
with ber grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alonso Lord. 
Etta Steam· Is with her aunt, Mrs. A. 
K. Lord. 
Mrs. Addie Gnptlll of Chatham Center 
was with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Laroqae, Sunday. 
Byron MoAllfeter, Etta and Sarah 
Stearna are at hone for the spring vaca- 
tion from Fryeborg Academy. 
/ 
BuckfWM. 
The ladle· of the Baptist society held 
a anccesaful «ale of food, aprona, and 
fancy articles, at tbe vestry Thursday 
afternoon. 
Cheater Tu ttle of Bridgton bas been 
here with bla parent· for a week. 
W. C. Spaulding returned to Caribou 
Tuesday. 
Morria Oonld of Turner baa been the 
gueat of Ο. E. Walte for a few day*. 
Edwin Maxim bad ta "have one of 
bla livery boraea killed Monday. He 
waa driving from the station when the 
horse fell and waa unable to rlae. A. A. 
Mitchell waa executioner. 
Ralph Barrett of Sumner waa calling 
on filenda here Thursday. 
Perley Dunn, Dwlgbt Turner and Her· 
bert Spaulding are at home from the 
Univeraity of Maine for the Eaater re· 
ceaa. 
Rev. Lawrenoe B. Greenwood opened 
a aeriea of evangeliatic meetlnga at the 
Baptiat oburcb Sunday, April 4, and 
will conduct aervicea each night except ; 
Saturday during the week. 
Buckfield Grange beld an all-day j 
meeting Saturday, April 3. 
Mr. Files baa bla daughter from Port-. 
land here with him. 
The vesper aervice whiob waa to hav 
been held Eaater Sunday was postponed 
on account of the prevalence of colda 
among the singera. I 
Much aickness prevalent among oui 
people. Severe colds, grippe and light 
cases of pneumonia are most common. 
Maine News Notes. 
It la reported that nearly 150 aalmon 
were taken at Sebago on the first open 
day Thursday. Ono man bad seven tn I 
his credit, which ought to aatlafy the 
most avaricious fisherman. 
Hon. J. Edward Sullivan uf Bangor,! 
the atate auditor, baa recently selected 
ibree new olerka and they are of tboi 
Democratic perauaaioif and pretty atrong 
on the persuasion at that. They art) ! 
Michael R. Burns of Saco, John A. Mc- 
Donough of Lewiaton, and Walter B. ! 
Fraser of Portland. * 
Seven aalmon were taken at the famous 
Bangor pool on the first day of fishing 
last Thursday. The first one weighed 
16 pounds, and waa aent to Preaident j 
Wilson by Democratic admirers In 
Bangor. The price paid waa two dol 
lara per pound, which ia the highest 
ever paid at Bangor. 
Pearl Abbott, aged 21, was burned, to 
death Saturday In a fire which burned 
the bouse of her father, John Abbo't, 
at Waahburn. As escape by the stair- 
way was cut off, the other six children 
and the parents jumped from a window 
without accident, but she seemed dazed 
and refused to jump. 
After serving half of a six months' 
sentence In jail for carelessly killing 
Harry Williams, a companion,- while 
hunting, Ernest T. Hoyt of Kittery was 
granted a pardon by the governor and 
council Wedneaday. Tbe affair happen- 
ed last October. Couse! for Hoyt at the 
pardon hearing declared that the shoot- 
ing was entirely accidental. 
Charlea Horace Nelson, known 
throughout tbe country some years since 
as the breeder and owner of the rscmg 
stallion Nelson, died on Monday of la*t 
week at tbe soldiers1 home at Togus af- 
ter a long illness. It is said by those 
who profess to know whereof they 
speak, that Nelson waa once offered a 
comfortable fortune for the horse Nel- 
son by a syndicate, but refused to soil 
and kept tbe horae till he buried him. 
] Resolutions. 
Where»*, The Great Master of the 
I Universe in hi· wisdom liai again en· 
Itered our ranks and taken therefrom our 
I beloved sister, Georgie A. Davis, there- 
I fore be it 
Resolved, That in the death of Sister 
I Davie (be community loaea a valuable 
land a willing worker, and Franklin 
Grange one of it· moat devoted and 
faithful members; one whose tenacity- 
land perseverance has brought great 
I credit to herself and to onr order; on» 
I who«e ability baa been freely given for 
the benefit and advancement of Franklin 
I Giauge; one whose strong will ha* 
brought her body, fall of infirmities, to 
lour meetings where she could eojo> the 
I friendships she so much prized. 
Rosolved, That we extend our heart- 
J felt aympatby to the bereaved family, to 
{the aona who have always bad before I them this motherly embodiment of pa 
I tient Induatry and perseverance, and to 
I the husband who for over forty-six je;»re 
ban truly had a helpmeet In all of his 
Istruggles and successes to life. 
I Resolved, That our charter be draped 
I for thirty days in her memory. 
Resolved, That a copy of these reiolu- 
Itlonsbesent to tbe bereaved family, a 
[copy spread upon our records, and a I copy sent to the Oxford Democrat for 
I publication. 
J G. W. Q Pebham, 
j Cora J. Pebham, 
j Mabtha K. Dudley, Committee. 
j Augustus A. Paine. 
I Augustus A. Paine, special friend of 
I Thomas B. Reed and one of tbe best 
I known of tbe old time business men of 
New York, died at tbe Hotel Plaza in 
I'hat city on Friday, March 26 Mr. 
I Paine was a native of Brownfield In this 
I county, where he was born in 1830, but 
I in bis boyhood be went to Boston and 
later to New York. Col. Paine, as l.e 
I was generally called, waa a dry gooda 
I commission merchant for many year·», 
I and was interested in a number of com- 
mercial and floancial institutions In New 
I Yi>rk. It was largely due to bis efforts 
that the money wa<* raised for tbe statue 
lof Thomas Β Reed now standing on tbe 
I Western Promenade in Portland. 
First Class in Spelling, 
j How many words misspelled in the 
I following I The privilege of seperatiog nlnty mi*· 
I elianeoue calenders, arranged In tw<> 
parralel lines, wna against tbe principals 
I of the euperintendan*, so his neice, not 
I to dissapolnt tbe government, nor cause 
I It to loose buisness, removed the pi it». 
I c'ple calenders and tbo* relieved ber 
I uncle of a strain which might hnv<- 
brought on a diseaae. Then she bellev· d 
I ii bad become truely necessary for her 
to rroeive instruction in grammer. 
I Therefore ahe entered an elleimn'nry 
j school where she hoped to secure full I developement of her powers. But the 
institution was poirly equlped, nnd had 
accomodations for so small a number 
that her presence was an embaras'ment 
to tbe authorities, and interfered with 
tbe work of tbe school. She had little 
time for labratory work, though it must 
I not be infered that ahe was engaged in 
atbeletica to any noticeable extent. Π <r- 
aseed by the situation, she finally »en> 
I to tbe loveable old proffessor, and frnnk- 
ly made acknowledgement that her com- 
log to tbe achool was a oolloasal mistake. 
Ι A good dictionary will prove a paying Invest- 
I ment fur tbe whole family. In reading, make It 
I a rule nol to pass over a slng'e word yon cannot 
I pronounce, nor one whose meaning yo do not 
I know.—Household column In exchange. 
I Respectfully referred to tbe considers- 
I tlon of tbose wbo are following tbe story 
I of tbe war in Europe. 
I Cuba is in tbe limelight to-day. Oh, 
no, not a revolution. Are you so uniu- 
I formed in tbe statue of civilization as 
j not to know that the- Johnson -Wiliartl 
prise fight la being pulled off in Havana? 
After having suspended lu fl ghts dur- 
ing tbe windy weather of tbe p*at few 
weeka, that mysterious what-ia-lt baa 
been obaerved in tbe nlgbt sky at Au- 
burn. 
RHEUMATISM YIELDS QUICKLY 
I TO SLOAN'S. 
I You can't prevent an attack of Rbeu- 
I matism from coming on, bnt you can 
I atop It almost immediately. Sloan's 
Liniment gently spplied to tbe sore 
joint or mnsole penetrates in a few mln· 
I ntes to the inflamed spot that eausea the 
Cin. It soothes the hot, tender, swol- i feeling, and in s very short time 
j bringa a relief that is almost unbellev- eable until yon experience it. Get a 
bottle of Sloan's Liniment for 25o. of 
any druggist nnd have it in the Louie— 
against colds, sore snd swollen joints, 
lumbago, sciatica, and like ailments. 
I Your money back If not satisfied, bu> it 
J does give almost instant relief. 
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES 
I H5VÎÏ? ,nVîlltr»£·* using Allen's Foot Ba»c, I AntlaepUc poWder to be shaken Into the shoes 
for Und, swollen, aching, tender feet. It makes 
Îael easv. Gives rest and 
comfort. Sold everywhere. »c. Ask for Allen's 
Feet·Base. Dp»·; 
Th· Legion of' Honoré 
la ΐθ02 Bonaparte proposed the for· 
mstiou of a legion of honor which waa 
Co Include In lta ranks men of distinc- 
tion from every walk In life, not only 
soldiers, bat savante, Jurist· and an- 
chors. 
"It Is aristocratic in lta tendency," : 
said Berller, a distinguished lawyer, 
"leading France back to the ancient 
regime when crosses, badges and rib- 
bons were the toys of monarchy." 
"Well," replied Napoleon, "men are 
led by toy*. The French are not all 
changed by ten years of revolution; 
they a,re what the Gauls were—fierce 
und fickle. They have one feeling— j 
honor. We must nourish that feeling] 
they must have distinction." 
The oath taken by a new member of 
the Legion of Honor was to devote 
himself "to the service of the republic, 
to the maintenance of the integrity of 
Its territory, the defense of its govern- 
ment, laws and of the property which 
they have consecrated; to fight against 
every attempt to re-establish the feu- 
dal regime or to reproduce the titles 
und qualities thereto belonging."—"Na- 
poleon and the End of the French 
Revolution," by Charles F. Warwick. 
Well Tempered Living· 
The statistics of Insanity show that 
the minds of men and women are often 
made aberrant through the steady 
drive of environment, in which the 
simple life and the spurring city life 
are equally at fafilt The figurée show 
the per capita of Insanity differs little 
In city and country. Rural eolltude 
and the abnormal life of the city axe 
alike responsible for mental diseases. 
It is as bad for man to be too much 
alone as it is for him to be surrounded 
by perfervld Ufa The history of the 
race, the inquiries of Investigator· and 
the judgment of specialists In the dis- 
eases of mind and body tell ns that 
the well tempered life, void of ex- 
cesses, is the plane upon which men 
and women best endure In mental and 
bodily health, a temperance of thought 
and α temperance of action in an en- 
vironment In which the individual is 
1 
neither submerged by human society 
nor detached from it —Seattle Poet- 
Intelllgencer. 
Speed of Railway Train·. 
Among the fast records of railway 
trains for short distances are >t^e fol- 
lowing: New York Central and^Hod- 
lon river, one mile in thirty-two sec- 
onds; Pennsylvania, five and a half 
miles in three minutes; Burlington 
route, two and one-fourth miles in one 
minute und twenty seconds; Plant sys- 
tem, five miles in two and one-half 
minutes; Philadelphia and Reading, 
four and eight-tenths miles in two and 
a half minutes. 
,Tbe fastest time on record for a dis- 
tance of over 440 miles wus made by 
the Lake Shore and Michlgun South- 
ern from Buffalo to Chicago, In June, 
1905, when the distance of 625 miles 
was covered in seven hours and fifty 
minute*. The fustest long distunce run 
less than 4-10 miles was ou the New 
York Central, on Sept. 11, 1805, from 
New York to Buffalo, 430Vj miles, in 
407 minutes. The average speed was 
sixty-ft ui* and one-third miles un hour, 
with two stops and twenty-eight slow- 
upe, and on Jan. 1, 1Û03, from Albany 
to Buffalo, C02 miles, m 285 minute·.— 
Philadelphia Press. 
Girding Up th» Loin·. 
In Blblicul times tbe strong man 
"girded up hi* loins" when about to 
undertake some feat of physical en- 
durance. And the custom Is by no 
means obsolete among certain ori- 
entals at the present time. Thus In 
preparing for u fatiguing journey the 
oriental winds u piece of cloth about 
fifteen feet long and twelve to eighteen 
Inches wide tightly around the ab- 
domen und back. It is put on by hav- 
ing a person hold one end while the 
wearer winds himself up tightly in it 
and tbe orientals believe that this 
girdle relieves fatigue and guards 
against Intestinal troubles by prevent- 
ing chilling. This explanation of the 
sustaining effect of the girdle is prob- 
ably Incorrect, ulthough the good 
effects themselves cannot be doubted. 
In all probability it is tbe support 
given the ubdomlnal muscles, rather 
thnn the protection to the skin, that 
explains the beneficial results.—Los 
Angeles Tinioe. 
Odd 8 hoot β of Not· Paper. 
A good way to use up odd sheet· of 
note paper for which you have no en- 
velopes is to muku them, with tbe aid 
of your sewing machine, into a pack- 
age of corre*i>on<Jenee sheets that need 
do «over. Out the note paper Into 
halves aloug the folded edge and fold 
each half again. Remove the thread 
from your sowing machine needle and 
carefully run the paper uuder the guide 
of the machine, leaving un accurate 
quarter of an inch margin on three 
sides. The fold of the puper should re- 
main untouched. That makes a double 
sheet, three of the four edges of Which 
are perforated. When you are ready 
to send α letter write on the inside of 
tbe folded sheet, then moisten tbe 
edges with glue, seal them and write 
tbe nddresx on the outside of the fold- 
ed sheet The i>ereon to whom the let- 
tor is addressed enn open it by tear- 
ing off the margins that seal it— 
Youth's Companion. 
Unquestioning ObedUnoe. 
Much trouble ae well as much amuse 
ment was caused during the early 
stages of the Panama canal work by 
the Inability of tbe Jamaican negroes 
to take any except a strictly literal 
view of orders. In unloading a vessel 
at Colon α rope in α pulley at the bead 
of the mast got jammed, and a Jamai- 
can was ordered to climb up and re- 
lease it He did as ordered. Some 
minutes later the boss of the gang 
missed him and asked with some Im- 
patience where he was. He was point- 
ed out sitting calmly at the masthead. 
"What nre yoo doing up there Γ 
roared the boss. 
"You told me to come np here, sah," 
the man answered, "but yoa haven't 
told me to come downl"—Joeeph B. 
Bishop, Secretary of Isthmian Canal 
Commission, In Youth's Companion. 
A Chloege Milk Story. 
▲ family living In South Chicago 
found a good deal of cream on α bot- 
tle of milk which had been standlug 
overnight and when tbe driver called 
In the morning the pleased servant 
held It up to the light and said, "Look 
here; I have never seen anything like 
this before on your milk Γ 
Tbe man looked at it for a moment 
scratched his head and replied, "Well, 
I don't know what's the matter, but 
yon can throw It out and 111 give yon 
a fresh bottle In its place,"—Chicago 
News. 
Csn You Best Itf 
She—Oh, Jack, do excuse me for get> 
ting here so late! You poor fellow, 
you've had to wait an hour for me* 
He—Ob, no; it's all right! I've onlj 
Just come. She—What! So that's tb« 
way you treat me, is it? If I'd com< 
at the time agreed you'd hare made m« 
wait a whole hour.—Boston Transcript 
Named the Bird. 
Irato Diner—Hey, waiter, there*· 
not a drop of real coffee In this mix- 
ture. Fresh Walter—Some little bird 
told yon, I suppose. Irate Diner—Yea, 
ι swallow.—Princeton Tlfff. j 
Ί 
Curious Brain Organ. 
Depending from the base of the bndn 
like a berry on its stalk le a capeuie I 
ibout the size of a cherry. Tiny and 
1 
obscure as this organ Is, its derange- I 
mente may bare tbe most amazing ef· j 
fects upon tbe mind and body. Sboold 
It become superactive tbe body may 
suddenly sboot up to tbe stature of'a 
Slant. Should its functions become 
feeble in chlldbood tbe victim in old 
age will retain tbe stature 
and men- 
tality of a six-year-old child, along 
with all the organic and decrepitudes 
of senility. This gland is called the 
pituitary body. This suggests tbe fan- 
ciful possibility that ancient legends 
asserting the existence of giants may 
have hud a scientific basis In i>atbol- 
ogy. Goliath was perhaps tho victim 
of a deranged pituitary body, and in 
the ravages of the malady may He an 
explanation of bis falling so easy a 
prey to a rock slung by α shepherd 
boy. The Greek Titans may have been 
a tribe in which there was an epidem- 
ic of thyroiditis.—Exchange. 
Bringing About cn Agreement. 
"I have something for you here, my 
love," said Mr. Darley, as he proceeded 
to open a large round box. 
"What is it, precious?" 
"Wait and see." 
Darley carefully unwrapped the ar- 
ticle and disclosed a lady's bat. 
"iMi't it a beauty?" be asked. "I 
bought U myself as a surprise to you. 
Don't you think it is u perfect dream?" 
Mrs. Darley gazed at tbe hat and 
burst into tears. 
**I can't wear it," she blubbered. "It 
doesn't suit me nt all. You meant to 
please me, I know, but it isn't my 
style at all." 
"Don't cry, dear. Tbe milliner said 
you could exchange it, and if you'll 
agree not to buy any ties for me here- 
after I'll let yon select your own hats 
ind bonnets." 
An agreement was concluded on that 
basis.—New York World. 
Good Backs for Bad 
South Pari· Residents are Learning 
How To Exchange the Old Back lor 
a Stronger One. 
Does your back actio, feel weak aod 
painful? 
Do you suffer headache·, languor and 
depression? 
]■ the nrine discolored, passages irreg- 
ulai ? 
The kidneys may be calling for help. 
Weak kidneys cannot do their work. 
Give ι hem tbe help they need. 
To cure a kidney backache you must 
cur» (be kidney*. 
Uso a tested and proven kidney rem- 
edy. 
Doan's Kidney Pills have stood tbe 
text. 
Convincing proof of merit in South 
Paris endorsement. 
"About tcD years ago I suffered every 
day from a lame back," says L. Ε Monk, 
mechanic, of l'leasant St., South Paris. 
*'The kidney secretions were unnatural 
and I knew that my kidneys needed 
attention. Someone told me to try 
Down's Kidney Pill* and 1 got a box. 
They did me so much good that i contin- 
ued. Two or three boxes made me well. 
We bave aim advised other people to 
take Doan'K Kidney Pills and will con· 
ilnue to do so." 
Pricc 50c, at all dealers. Don't simply 
ask for η kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Munk 
had. Foster Milburn Co., Props., 
Buffalo, Ν. Y. 
Is This Your Boy? 
You cannot expect Lira to be Intereatrd 
<n hie fchnol work If he cannot nee clear- 
ly. Fite-U-Spectacles may be juat what 
lie needs. Unlcaea you are positive 
your biy'n eyesight la all right, you 
•<h(>u!d have us examine It at once. 
-RICHARDS- 
OPTOMETRIST 
South Parie, Maine. 
WANTED. 
A young man to learn the furniture 
btis:ness. Apply in person on Μ η 
du) s or Saturdays at 
Atheiuon Furniture Co's 
141F Norway, Maine. 
South Paris Real Estate 
FOB SALE 
The Guy VV. Farrar now two-family 
houec on Wlneler Street, with two extra 
iotH. 
The dwelling and «table known an the 
Ο car R >yal or Tubba place, near Stony 
Urook bridge. 
Several houaelots. 
Al'o the Hiram Rawuon atand on 
Parla Hill. 
And for particular of sale of the 
Charles R. Penley farm, eoe ad. el»e- 
where. 
ALTON C. WHEELER, 




— AT — 
MRS. C. M. JOHNSON'S 
t3tf Myrtle Street, South Paris. 
"I Don't Feel Good" ί 
That is what a lot of people tell at. 
Usually their bo wela only need cleansing. 
will do the trick and make you feel fine. 
We know this positively. Take one 
tonight. Sold only by us, 10 cento. 
Chaa. H. Howard Co. 
HIGH GRADE PRINTING 
at the 
DEMOCRAT OFFICE. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
I η the matter of ) 
FRED G.NEWTON, (in Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt. ) 
Tu the Hon. Clabenck IIalk. Judge of the Dis- 
trict Court of tbe United Sûtes for the DUtrtct 
of Maine: 
FRED g. NEWTON, 
of Dlxlleld, In tbe 
County of Oxford, and sute of Maine. In 
«nid District, respectfully represents thai on the 
"lb day of Marcb, 1H14, be was duly adjudged 
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to 
Bankruptcy; that be has duly surrendered all 
bis property and rights of property, and has fully 
compiled wltb all the requirements of said Acts 
and of the orders of Court touching his bank- 
ruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays, Tbat be may be decreed 
by tbe Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against bis estate under said 
bankruptcy Aets, except such debts aa are ex- 
cepted by (aw from such discharge. 
Dated tbls '23rd (lay of Feb., A. D. 1915. 
FBEDG. NEWTON, Bankrupt. 
Order of Notice There··. 
DMTBICT of Μ aire, es. 
On this 3rd day of A aril, A. D. 1815, on reading 
the foregoing petition, It Is 
Ordered by the Court, that a bearing bo had 
upon the same on tbe 14th day of May, A. D. 
1915, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon ; and that no- 
tice thereof be published In the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
tbat all known creditor·, and other persons la 
Interest, may appear at tbe said time and ptaoe, 
and show cause. If any they have, why the 
praver of said petitioner should not be grant»!. 
And it Is further ordered by tbe Coart, That 
tho Clerk shall send by mall to all known cml. 
Iters copies of sahl petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of realdeace as 
stated. 
Witness the lion. Clabbmcb IIai.k, Judge 
of the satd Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said District, on the trd day of April. 
A. D. 1914. 
fl. a.) 4AMVS Β, HIWKT, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
U-ie Afte«;~JAMK8 S. HIWKT, Clark. 
IP BASE BALL SEASON 
IS ALMOST HERE 
Are You Ready for It? 
Our new stock of 
SPALDING BASE BALL Q00D5 
Is now in 
Glove· 26c to $3.00 Balls 5c to $1.25 
Mitte 26c to $6.00 Bats 6c to $1.00 
Score Books, Heel and Toe Plates, Catcher'· Masks, and 
ever) thing needed in playing the great National Game. 
Anything not in stock will be ordered and secured in a short 
time. 
Call for a Free Catalogue 
AT THE PHARMACY OF 
T/ie ^eotClM Store 
South Paris Maine 
Z. L. MERCHANT & CO. 
Special Offering of 
Shirt Waists 
Five dozen white gorund fancy 
stripe shirt waists, also all white 
and colored embroidery dot. Many 
of them look to be worth double 
what we ask for them. Sizes 36 to 
42. 
PRICED AT ONLY 98c EACH. 
MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 
New lot of these Spring and Sum- 
mer garments just received and are 
now on sale at attractive prices. 
Children's Gingham Dresses 
One lot assorted plain, stripe and 
checks sizes 2 to 12 years at 39c each. 
ONE PRICE CASH STORE. 
NORWAY, MAINE J 
Congoleum Rugs 
We have added to our Carpet Department 
Congoleum Rugs and Carpets. 
We have patterns suitable for every room 
in the house. 
Our line of 1915 Wall Papers 
is now on exhibition and ready for inspection. 
We have exercised much care in their selec- 
tion and, as a result, harmonious color com- 
binations and suitable designs can be found 
for every part of the house. Samples sent by 
mail on request. We invite you to call. 
N. DAYTON BOLSTER CO., 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Creating a Reserve 
la not difficult once you start to save money systematic.'ν 
with a bank account. But if you ever expect to be independ- 
ent financially through your own efforts you must make :t 
start. 
By depositing all your money in this strong Nation:'! 
Bank and paying all your bills with check, you can tell t > 
cent how much it costs you to live and how much you 
c m 
save. 
Money saved and put away safely will protect you ("mm 
misfortune and prepare you t·) take advantage of opportuni- 
ties that sooner or later will come to you. 
Saving money during your working years 
Insures Your Future 
against want in the years to come when you will be unable, 
perhaps, to work. 
But choose the right place to open your bank account. 
That place is the 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
OF NORWAY. MAINE. 
Start Your Winter Layers Now! 
PURE BRED BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK EOOS : 
$1.00 for setting of 15 eggs. 
χ 
MAMMOTH WHITE PEKIN DUCKS' EGOS : 
76c. for setting of 8 eggs. 
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SOUTH PARIST 
*Ol TH PARI· POet OfTIC*. 
oflce H ire 7 JO A- *· to7 JO 
r. M. 
gkamd racNK eailwat. 
Ik^lnnlng Sept. is. Hi 13. 
-RA N» LKAVS SOUTH PARI» 
t' i-t 5 36 a· m., express, dally, 
4', ^. ially except Sunday; 3.Ό7 p.m., 
<; We«' '43 a.m., express, dally; 
latly except Sunday; 5:37 p.m.. 
.ally. 
eauaom. 
k rUlonal Church, Rev. A. 1. Mo 
u- Preaching: eervlce, 10:45 a. 
; Γ4Λ a Y. P. S. C. Ε. βΛΟ 
-ervlce 7 *X> p. M. ; Church 
i: Wednesday evening at 7 30 p. m. 
-c connecte are cordially In 
:rch, Rev. C. I. Spear, Pastor 
prayermeetln* lu 00 a. 
1 45 a. m. ; Sabbath Schoo 
·. '.. a»-ue Meeting; <3 «0 P. M.; 
Wrdnesday evening Τ :»; cla*-· 
; ir: .. cnlng 7:30. 
t h, Rev. If. L. Cann, Pastor 
re.;. lilug service 10:43 A. Sab- 
« V. P. s. C. F.. 0:13 p. 
»·. m.; Wednesday evenlnar 
.. 7 t·'. Seat* free. All are 
i:n*h, Rev Chester Got· Miller, 
■ hik- service every Sunday at 
lay School at 1J M. Y. P. C. U. 
»t 7 r. m 
■>rATKL> ukktinos. 
— I arl Lodge, No. 94. Regular 
venins on or before full moon, 
ν unt N,lca l odge, regular meet- 
venlu of each week—Aurora 
r»i and >hlr 1 Monday evening 
ν :■>: Pie isan Rebekah Lodge, So. 
id an·! fourth i'rldaye of each 
ellOWS* Ha'.l. 
K. Kimball Po»t, No. 148, tuee:e 
r Saturday evening* of each 
a \. R. Hall. 
lataU Circle, Ladle· of the G. A 
«id third Saturday evening· of 
<■.* : Id Uraod Λπην Hall. 
ua L. Chamberlain Camp meets 
lay nigh; after the full of the 
no>'ti. 
Ρ »rl· Grange, tnte β dnt and third 
M h month, la «a range Hall. 
.—Second and fourtc Monday· of 
ea -.onth. 
>. i".—Stony Brook Lodge, No. 181, 
and fourth Wednesday evenings 
icth. 
Hamlin Lodge, No. 31, meet· every 
.ilng at Pythian Hal.. 
Ν Wright is out with a new Kurd 
y truck for hie grocery store. 
Married Ladies'Whist Club waa | 
ained Thursday afternoon by Mrs. 
A Goldsmith. 
:r and Mrs. Rtlph R. Butts returned! 
M onday from Boston, where Mr. 
ts ha* been taking a coarse in elec- 
\-\al wiring. 
■'re. J. P. Sprague and daughter Grace 
• rionell, Iowa, arrived here Tuesday 
•iht for a visit of about tea days to] 
s. Sprague's parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
-anklin Maxim. 
Mrs. C. W. Bowker, Miss Muriel Bow 
leer and Miss Doris Cuibert bave been 
spending the past few days with Mrs. 
î iwker's parents, Mr. and Mrs. John F. 
5 tnley, at Auburn. 
«ally, the Democrat feels compli- 
ed in finding in an exchange a para- f 
>h fr m its last issue credited to the 
..'ton News—which, as is well 
-να, Is one of the most quotable I 
wfklieein Ma ne. 
Ν trlv half of the old wooden dam In i 
ver, the end next to L. S. Billings' 
went to pieces some ten days ago. 
>e >f the timbers aud planks went 
i*i; ver the concrete dam, but moet 
('m< apron of the wrecked part is float· 
; ist above the other dam. 
rtVar V. Barker, who was formerly 
er for the Paris Manufacturing 
>□<1 who four or live years since went | 
rnieh. Wash., returned to South 
ast Tuesday. He will visit in 
t'iwnsandin Bethel for a short | 
His family are still in Washing-1 
too. 
e Seneca Club has its last program 
■·. ng of the season this Monday even- 
ing vith Mrs. Forbes on Porter Street. 
Tt program is as follows: 
R a .-Quotatloni. 
A xlean Journey Mre Sinlley 
V »' in Industries Mrs Morton 
vernoient an t Court* of Mexico 
Mr*. Fernalu 
!.«. Mre. Haskell 
Ivstmaster J. A. Kennev aver» and 
av >ws that he caught a rat the other 
night which measured seventeen inches 
from tip to tip. Haven't a doubt that 
he is first cousin to one that has made 
his headquarters in the editor's cellar 
for the past three months, and has eaten 
about everything in sight except the 
bait in the trap, which be avoids as If it 
were poison. 
On the wnole we bade good by to 
March without special sorrow. In one 
ιxpect the month broke all records. In 
Β »r'D, where rec mle eatend back for 
n»*r ; a hundred years, there was not a 
mea* rable amount of precipitation for 
the month, aud it was very little better 
h'.Tt —just two or three durries of snow 
•rrain. While the sun shone a large 
art of the daytime, the air was general- 
\ cool if not cold, and the wiud blew 
a :iust without ceasing for the thirty-one 
days. 
Graduation parts for the senior class 
of the high school have been selected as 
g!\en below. The class will number 
twenty. Valedictory and salutatory are 
assigned on the rank secured in the 
.rse up to the close of the winter term 
: the senior year. Tie other parts are 
e <en by vote of the class: 
Vt edtctory— Arthur Patch. 
iatorv—Herman Bryant. 
κ nt .t'.on of Ulfts and Prophecy— 
Arilne Croc tu· r 
< t»!· History—Mary Cumratnes. 
Κ iy on Chemlstrv— Ashley Edwards. 
> viv on CItIci—Charle· Steveus. 
K-»a'y on English—I.aura A'tklns. 
if .tma'Ion— Dorothy Wtaht. 
11,—Vera .Stone and Ma Lowell. 
Γ be Euterpean Club holds its April 
•reefin»: with Miss Thayer this Monday 
af* moon. "Music Characteristic of 
Γ>.ff»»re·ηt Nations" is the theme of 
tii» urogram, which is in foil: 
K<>. rail -Quotation· Club 
il -ia—Kete dee Vendanges Piano quartette 




Nevln—African Love Sons 
Mrs. Smiley 
f.orl η g- MI η neha ha Vocal quartette 
Schubert Quartette 
Koelllng— Hungary Piano duet 
Mies Thayer, Mr· Bridge 
I>< Koven—Japanese I.nllaby Vocal solo 
Mies Tolman 




wrelje— Xorweittan Bridal Proceeelon Piano duet 
Mrs. Annie, Miss Dean 
.idiuan—Indian Song λ oca! solo 
Mrs. Barues 
The selectmen have reappointed Or- 
lando A. Thayer as a member of the 
b ard of health for a term of three 
w>ars. They bave not appointed any 
tire wardens, as under a new law thf 
town baa to elect fire wards, and at thi 
annual meeting the three members ol 
the board of selectmen, U. Hiram Heald 
Charles W Bowker and A. Klroy Dean 
were so chosen, Mr. Bowker being tin 
inspector. Other minor officers hav< 
been named as follows: 
CONS Γ ABLKS 
Joseph B. Cole Leonard Cheeley 
Harrv D. Cole rrank Webb 




Chas. Curtis L. L. Buesell 
Clarence L Rldlon P. M Waktot 
Cha. E. Brett A W.Walker 
U. H. Porter '· *■ 1 
Mrs. U. H. Porter Percν Proctor 
A. W. Andrews C. M. Johnson 
W. B. Hue sell 
SKALKB OF WKIUHTS AND UKASCBES 
Arthur E.Clark 
sextons 
K.A.Dudley E. 8. Jones 
lirace Thayer E. L. Porter 
Arthur Talbot Clayton A Churchill 
John Mcl'hee 1. "■ KlUngwoud 
W. o. Stevens Chas. Andrews 
W c. >tearns Benton I*, awlft 
O. D. Elllngwood A. J. Abbott 
Carroll R. King John A. Boss 
M HVKTOBS Uf WOOD AND LÛMBEK 
P. T. Kluley Alfred C. Perbain 
George W. Cole P. «· Lore ring 
T. R. Ptnley John M. Murch 
Fred I'ushnian P. M Walker 
Leon L. Swallow W. E. Kenney 
S M.Brown C. A. Young 
A. W. Andrews W. li. Cushman 
A. E. Morrison 
BL'ILDIMO INSrKCTOK 
John M. Murch 
TftCAJIT office* 
Harry St. Col· 
Μη. J. Η. Stuart Ι· vialtiag the feally 
of her iod, H. H. Stuart, at Augusta. 
The Good Cheer will meet at Mis· 
Thayer'a store Wednesday afternoon at 
3:30. 
Mra. C. M. Howard haa been visiting 
relatives in Portland for the past few 
day·. 
Harry Lasselle and Harold Thomaa 
spent Easter Sunday at <4£e Auburn 
hatchery. 
Mr. and Mra. S. P. Stearns, after spend- 
ing the winter at Bethel, have returned 
to their borne. 
A. W. Walker & Son will have their 
annual field day and sale of agricultural, 
implements on Wednesday, April 14. 
Howard Shaw and George Soper go to 
Buckfield this Monday eveniog to play 
for a dance given by tbe young ladiea of 
that town. 
The Women's Missionary Society of 
he Congregational church will meet 
with Mrs. C. M. Howard Tueeday after- 
noon at 2:30. 
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R., 
will meet with Miss Margaret A. Baker 
Wednesday evening, April 7th, at her 
home. Main Street, Norway. 
A. P. Goldsmith is in Dr. King's hos- 
pital in Portland, where he has under- 
gone a surgical operation. He expects 
to return borne in about a week. 
Mrs. Ε. N. Anderson is tieitiug her 
son, llurold C. Anderson, in Watertown, 
Ma·*., and a!«o visited relatives in Port- 
land and other places on her way. 
There will be a rehearsal for tbe 
"Grange Minstrels" this Monday even- 
ing. Will tbe girls in the tambourine 
drill please come early, that they may 
rehearse first. 
Seats for "Nan, tbe Mascotte," the 
Seneca Club play, go on sale next Satur- 
day morning at 9 o'clock, at Howard's 
drug store. Dates of the play are Thurs- 
day and Friday, April 15 and 16. 
The date of the fair of Paris Grange 
has been fixed as Weduesday, April 28. 
The entertainment in connection with 
the fair will be a minstrel show, which 
will be given on the evenings of the 2Sth 
and 29th. 
Mr. and Mrs. George F. Eastman left 
on Friday for Boston, to attend the wed- 
ding of Mr. Eastman's niece, Miss Marie 
Dolliver, at Newton Highlands Saturday 
evening. They will remain in Bostou 
and vicinity for a few days. 
April 25th will be observed by Mt. 
Mica Lodge, I. O. O. F., as anniversary 
Sunday, with a service at the Congrega- 
tional church at 2:30 in the afternoon. 
The speaker will be Rev. A. T. Mc- 
Whorter, pastor of the church. 
Pennesseewassee Lodge, K. of P., of 
Norway, will be guests of Hamlin Lodge 
next Friday eveniog. There will be 
work in the rank of Knight, and refresh- 
ments will be served. Rehearsal for 
third rank team Tuesday evening. 
Mrs. H. A. Hilton, who has spent the 
winter in Portland, returned Friday to 
South Paris. Mr. Uilton, who has been 
for some months at the Sanatorium at 
Hebron, returned Saturday, in improved 
health, and they aie agaiu in their home 
here. 
Ripley & Fletcher have purchased tbe 
garage and business of E. D. Peverley 
on Western Avenue, and will run it in 
connection with their automobile busi- 
ness. Mr. Peverley goes to Locke's 
Mills to work in the garage of C. B. 
Tebbets. 
Mt. Mica Lodge will confer the first 
degree at the meeting Thursday even- 
ing on candidates from Norway Lodge. 
Refreshments! after the work. A rehears- 
al for the degree Tueeday evening at 
which those who work as officers are es- 
pecially urged to be present. 
Among the college boys who have 
been at home for the past week of va- 
cation are Sumner Davie from Bite», 
Lafayette Dow from Bowdoin, Lloyd 
Davis and Rae Newton from Colby. 
Lloyd Davis b»« boen assisting for a few 
days in the Buckfield Branch of the Paris 
Trust Co. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard B. S. Prescott 
of Arlington, Mass., announce the en- 
gagement of their daughter Ruth to Mr. 
William Wallace Eustis. Mr. Eustis is 
the eldest son of Col. and Mrs. William 
'Γ. Eustis, of Dixfield, who have spent 
several summers at Si.uth Paris, where 
the family has many friends. Mr. Eus- 
tis is a graduate of Bridgton Academy 
and now holds a good position with the 
Stanley Antomobile Company in New- 
ton. Mass. 
Ou tlie occasion of hie fifty-ninth birth- 
day, Charles K. Brotr wax given a sur- 
prise party arranged by Mrs. Brett, Sat- 
urday evening, and it watt a surprise 
without any question. Sixteen neigh- 
bors and frends were the guests. The 
evening was spent in sociability and 
whist, at which four tables were filled, 
and nice refreshments were served after 
the whist. Mr. Brett was presented by 
Mr. and Mrs. Dresser with a birthday 
cake, and by the other gileets with a 
good bath robe. 
Mr. Seymour, a representative of the 
Standard Oil Co. with regard to its road 
oiling work, met a few of the citizens at 
the assessors' office Friday forenoon, 
having been unable to come on Tuesday, 
the day first set. Sentiment seemed to 
! be generally in favor of haviog at least a 
certain amount of oiling done this year, 
though some wanted two applications if 
it was used at all. A W. Walker Λ Son, 
the Standard Oil agents here, will take 
charge of the matter of raisiug the funds 
by subscription. 
Tuesday eveniug, as already announc- 
ed, the men <>f the Universaliet parish 
will serve their annual supper at Good 
Cheer Hall, and it is expected to be fully 
equal to those of former years with 
which thej have established their rec- 
ord. The menu will include mashed 
potato, sliced ham, baked beans, pickles, 
hot rolls, white bread, cream, custard 
and apple pie, cake, coffee, etc. In the 
entertainment to follow, the particular 
feature-Nvili be Master Leo Lyons of 
Portlaud, the noted young singer, im- 
personator and dancer, with the assist- 
ance of local performers. 
Easter in the Churches. 
A fall of some two inches of enow 
Saturday night made conditions for 
Kaster Sunday not all that was desirable, 
still the weather whs fair on Sunday, 
aud there was nothing to prevent peo- 
ple getting out. There were large con- 
gregations at all the churches and at all 
services. There was special music, and 
appropriate fiiral decorations for the 
morning services, with sermons on the 
Easter theme. 
Easter concerts were given by the 
Congregational and Baptist Sunday 
Schools in the evening, and both were 
largely attended aud very interesting. 
At the Universalist church the regular 
quarterly communion service was held at 
β o'clock, at which time nineteen, in- 
cluding adults and younger people, were 
given the baud of fellowship and re- 
ceived into 'he churcb by the pastor, 
Kev. C. G. Miller. 
Paris High Base Ball Schedule. 
The following schedule has been ar- 
ranged for the base ball team of Paris 
High School. Llewellyn Bartlett is cap- 
tain^ Ashley P. Edwards manager, and 
Louis W. Clark coach: 
April 17 Open 
J4 Leavltt Institute at Parle 
May 1 l.ewlston 11. 9. at Lewlston 
8 Leavltt Institute at TurnerCenter 
15 Edward Little H.«. at Parle 
22 Lewlston H. 9. at Parle 
29 Norway H. S. at Paris 
June 3 Ει I want Little II. S. at Auburn 
12 Portland H. S. at Paris 
19 Norway II. S. at Norway 
21 A It. mut at Parle 
Samuel W. Doe. 
The Democrat learns of the receni 
death in Waltham, Mass., of Samue 
Winslow Doe. Mr. Doe was the son o; 
Samuel and Nancy Stearns Doe, and wai 
bora on Stearns Hill in Paris in Decern 
ber, 1841, aud bis early life waa speut 
it 
this town. In 1864, he married llisi 
Phoebe A. Estes of Milton, and they ob 
■erved their fiftieth anniversary about 4 
year ago. He is survived by 
his wife 
one daughter and three sons. He ba< 
lived in Waltham for twenty-six years 
and was in basioesa In Boston, in tbi 
firm of H. H. Osgood Λ Co. 
To 'eel strong, have good appetite and dira 
tlon, sleep soun ily and enjoy life, use 
BurJoo 
Blood Bitters, Uw family system tonic. Prte< 
$1.00. 
Fir· DtpartaMl Orfulied. 
Organization of the several hose 
companlea and (be hook and ladder 
oompany waa effected at Engine House 
Hall Saturday evening. The full or- 
ganization of the âre department Is aa 
follow·: 
Chief Engineer— Charles W. Bowkfcr. 
first Assistant— Harry 1. Lowell. 
Second Assistant— Harry D. Cole. 
H08K CO. MO. 1. 
Foreman—George A. Hussey. 
Asst. Foreman—Harry B. Holden. 
Clerk—Ralph A. Wy man. 
Plpeman—George W. McOlnley. 
Attt. Plpeman—Ernest Abbott. 
Hydraatman—Fred Stiles. 
Hosetnen—Guy Culbert, Wm. Culbert, Cbas. 
Whitman, Konafd Hussey, Elden Verrll), Wirt 
Stanley, Elmer SUlee. 
HOSB CO. MO. 3. 
Foreman—G. E. Wins. 
Asst. Foreman—Guy I. Swett. 
Clerk— W. E. Kecnev. 
Plpetnan—Lhas K. Cutler. 
Asst. Plpeman--Asa Wing. 
Hydrantman—Chas. Edwards. 
Hotemen—W. U. Pratt, J. A. Thurlow, A. D. 
Wing, Boy Wltham. 
HOSE CO. MO. 3. 
Foreman—M. A. Milieu. 
Asst. Foreman—Vern Walton. 
Clerk—L. E. Monk. 
Plpeman—D. H. Bea a. 
Asst. Plpeman—Walter Davie. 
Hydrantman—L. E. Monk. 
Hosemeu—E. F. Shaw, John Wight, Harold 
Merrill, Stanley Chapman, Elbrluge McDon- 
nell, Ch&rlea Cumnlags. 
BOSK CO. NO. 4. 
Foreman—J. E. Murch. 
Asst. Foreman—John E. Everett. 
Clerk—Willis S. Ames. 
Plpeman—R. G. Cole. 
Asts. Pipeman—H. L. Crooker. 
Hydrantman—1. A. Amee. 
Hosemen—L. M Wlnslow, D. P. Chapman, H. 
S. Porter, P. Whitney. 
HOSE CO. mo. 5. 
Foreman—John Mason. 
Asst. Foreman—Elmer Aldrlch. 
Clerk—T. J. Judklns. 
Plpeuitn—T. J. Judklns. 
A«.-t. Plpeman— Β. B. Judklns. 
Hydrantmno— Charles Wilson. 
Hosemen— Cyrus Twltchell, Philip Decoteau, 
Napoleon Dutrusne, Horace Starblrd, Wlmleld 
Beasey. 
HOOK AMU LADDER CO. 
Foreman—J. M. Doble. 
Asst. Foreman—H. P. Mille.t. 
Clerk—W. L. Frothlngham. 
Laddermen—Roscoe Tracy, F. E. Wlthain, 
Louie Clark, B. W. Tuttle, C. H. Churchill, 
Woodbury Thayer, William I'rqulisrt, Leslie 
Cummlnga. 
Basket Ball. 
KORWAY IND. 29; PORTLAND IND. 2G. 
The game of basket ball at the Opera 
House Friday evening was a fitting close 
to a successful season. Norway Inde- 
pendent* were none other than the 
straight high school team, Shepard and 
Smith having both recovered from their 
injuries sufficiently to allow them to 
play, and by wincing this game Norway 
High has uow defeated the only team 
that bad an undisputed victory over 
them. 
As was promised, Portland brought a 
strong team and one that played hard up 
to the whistle that ended the game, but 
they could not quite overtake the home 
team, although at one time in the second 
half there was only one point difference 
in the score of the two teams. 
Δη unusually large number of baskets 
were shot from long distances, the close 
guarding of both teams making it neces- 
sary to try for the long shots. In this 
line Sanderson, Smith, Leslie and John- 
eon made some exceptionally fine shots, 
and missed several baskets by the nar- 
rowest margins. Klain, playing as a 
guard, had the distinction of ehooting 
the first basket of the game. 
The first half ended with the score IS 
to 12 in favor of Norway, Portland 
throwing one basket just as the whistle 
sounded to end the half, which was not 
allowed by Referee Farnum,' although 
the Portland boys claimed they were en- 
titled to the two points. The last half 
saw some very fast playing, and Port- 
land outscored Norway 14 to 11 in the 
half, but this gain of three points was 
not sufficient to wipe out Norway's lead. 
The game wae well played by both ; 
teams, was fast, clean and interesting, 
and if the Portland boys come here again 
next season, they will receive a cordial 
welcome because of the kind of basket 
ball they have played here this year. 
The line-up: 
NOBWAY IMD. PORTLAND IND. 
Saudemon Left Forward Pickett 
Haskel! Right Forward Leslie 
Shepard Center Johnson 
Smith Left Guard McGlauflln 
Klaln Right Guard Colley 
Score, Norway Independents 29, Portland In- 
d< pendents 26. IUi-kc s from floor, Sanderson 5, 
Haskell 1, Smith 3, Klaln; Jchnson 5, Leslie 4, 
Pickett. Colley 2. (-Joule from fouls, Smith 3;' 
Leslie 2. Time of halves 20 minutes. Referee 
Farnum. 
Easter at Dtering Memorial Church. | 
A large congrégation was present at | 
the morning service. Δ pleasing feature 
of tbe service was the processional and 
singing of The Palms by the Junior 
Vested aud Cecilian Choirs. There are 
thirteen girls in the Junior Choir, which 
makes a united chorus of 23 voices. 
The Vesper Service under the direc- 
tion of Mrs. Stella Burnham was the ; 
finest of the season. The following! 
program was given: 
Pr»lude —Vlollu anil Organ Glllet | 
Andante Rcltglo&o 
Violin, Miss Grace Dean 
Processional—The Palme 
Junior an<l Ceclllan Choirs 
Anthem—'"Tls Night: A Sabbath Calm 1· 
Brooding Now" Trowbridge-1 
Ceclllan Choir 
Prayer 
Solo-" Watch Thee anil Pray Thee" Smith 
Miss Kvangellne Woodman 
Scripture Heading 
Uuei—"Th·? Savior Llveth" Wilson 
Mrs. Ethel Nov»·» anil Mies Lulu Davie 
Violin oblUato, Mies Dean 
Carol—"Sweetly the Birds are Singing" ..Boot 
Miss Ter.a Newton and Chorus 
Solo—"Kaeter" 
Mrs. Stella Hurnham 
Cornet 8olo—"Ave Maria" Inzzl I 
Mr. Lloyd Davis. 
Duet—'"The Lord Arose" Gabriel J 
Miss Jessie Tolman and Miss Haltle Leach 
Largo—Violin, Cornet, Organ Handel 
Ml*· Marlon Haskell, Miss Dean, violins 
Mr. Davis, cornet ! 
Vesper Address—Pastor 
".\n Afternoon Walk to Knimaus" 
Anthem—"Choir Angelic" Ilauscom 
Recessional and Postlude 
The Otticial Board meets this Monday 
night, tbe last meeting of the conference 
year. 
Wednesday afternoon the Queen 
Esthers entertain tbe VV. □. M. S. in the 
vestry. 
Wednesday night a reception is to be 
given the members of tbe Junior Church, 
aud all the members and probationers 
who have been received into tbe church 
tbe past conference year. 
Mrs. Henry W. Parlin. 
Mrs. Lillian B., wife of Ilenry W. 
l'arlin of Auburn, formerly of Paris, 
died March 2"> after a short illness of 
cancer of the liver, at tbe residence of 
her brother, Louis N. Bean, in East 
Otistield. 
She was the daughter of Mr. Eastman 
and tbe late Mrs. Sarah Jordan Bean, 
and was 43 years of age. 
Besides her husband she leaves two 
brothers aud two sisters, all of whom re- 
side in East Otisfield but one sister, 
Mrs. Η. E. Vosmus of Aubnrn. She 
was greatly beloved by her family and 
friends, who feel their loss keenly and 
will miss her aud mourn for her. 
Her funeral was held March 28tb, 
with services by Kev. Mr. MacKay of 
Oxford. A profusion of lovely flowers 
testified to the love and esteem in which 
she was held. 
Saturday Was Blue Bundle Day. 
A number of people were seen on the 
street Saturday who were not carrying a 
blue bundle or an armful of bine 
bundles, but they were the exception 
and not tbe rule. At their two stores in 
Maxim Block and tbe new Maxim Block 
tbe F. H. Noyes Co. opened their sale ol 
clothing and furnishings resulting from 
the recent fire. The sale included all 
the stock that was In tbe South Parii 
Blue Store at the time of the fire. It bad 
been well advertised, and while it did 
not produce a crush to endanger life 01 
limb, it did draw a good number 0! 
buyers. A large force of clerks at boti 
stores attended to customers, and dur 
Ing tbe rush they were kept very busy 
The sale still continues, and notwith 
standing the volume of business don< 
1 Saturday, there are still a lot of bargaini 
1 to be bad, under the condition· atatet 
by the firm in their advertising. 
1 WHOOPING COUGH 
Well—everyone knows the effect 0 
1 pine forests on coughs. Dr. Bell's Pine 
I Tar-Honey is a remedy which bring 
quick relief for whooping oougb, loosen 
• tbe mucus, soothes the lining of tb< 
throat and Inngs, and makes the oougb 
ing spells less severe. A family wit! 
growing children should not be wlthou 
It. Keep it handy for all coughs an< 
colds. 26c. at your druggist. 
Electric Bitter· a spring tonlo. 
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a nterary first and second degrees 
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Norway High School which takes place 
at the Opera House. 
Henry H. Favor, eon of Mr. and Mrs. 
James N. Favor, entertained twelve of 
his young friends on Saturday, March 
27th, in honor of hie sixth birthday. 
Games were enjoyed, a fine lunch was 
served and the little folks had a very 
lively time. 
Mrs. George L. Curtis was hostess to 
the Barton Reading Club Thursday af- 
ternoon. Current events were given at 
the roll call and a paper was read by 
Mrs. Georgo Brooke. 
Miss Lilla Young of West Paris will 
teach the spring term at the eighth 
grade with Miss Marion Smith as assist- 
ant. % 
Mrs. True C. Morrill spent a few days 
at her old home in Gardiner last week. 
Clarence Dunbam and family are soon 
to move from the village to the Walcott 
house at Norway Lake. 
Norway Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., will visit 
Mt. Mica Lodge of South Paris Thurs- 
day evening of this week, at which time 
Mt. Mica Lodge will coDfer the first de- 
gree on candidates from Norway Lodge. 
Lee M. Smith is again at his place of 
business with the Η. B. Foster Co., af- 
ter an illness of about two weeks with 
jaundice. 
The Pythian Sisters' Sewing Club met 
with Mrs. J. W. Nash Friday afternoon. 
The employees at the Opera House 
are planning a poverty ball to be held 
the last of the'month. 
A 10-cent social for the benefit of the 
Y. P. C. U. of the Universalist church 
was given by Max Noyes at the home of 
hie aunt, Delia Noyes, Wednesday even· 
iog. A fine time was enjoyed and the 
proceeds will be added to the piano 
fund. 
Mrs. Hertba Stevens is seriously ill at 
her home on Kim Street. Mrs. Willard 
Buck is caring for her. 
Mite Thelma Gerry is at home from 
Gorham Normal School to spend the va- 
cation with ber mother, Mrs. Ada Gerry, 
on Crescent Street. 
Abigail Whitman Chapter, D. A. R., 
will meet with Miss Margaret A. Baker 
Wednesday evening, April 7th, at-ber 
home, Main Street, Norway. 
Sickness in the village seems to be on 
the increase. Besides the large number 
who have severe grippe colds, Miss Clara 
Smith, an elderly lady, is under the care 
of a trained nurse with whooping cough 
and pneumonia, and Miss Olive Wood- 
sum has a well developed case of diph- 
theria. 
Charles Mixer, who is working as β 
plumber in Auburn, spent the week-end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horace 
Mixer. 
Among those who have bad new Ford 
cars delivered to them during the past 
week are Howard B. Young, A. P. Bas 
sett, Frank Kimball, the barber formerlj 
with Foster. There are others who have 
purchased cars for a later delivery, while 
John Judkins has exchanged the ma 
chine be has run some time for a new 
one. 
Donald Andrews spent Saturday anc 
Sunday with friends and relative· ii 
Portland, returning home Monday. 
Judging by the number of blue ban 
dies seen on the street Saturday, w< 
venture the opinion that Norway peoplt 
got their share of the bargains at the F 
H. Noyes Co.'e sale at their South Parii 
stores. 
The number of Easter suits that ap 
peared Sunday was decidedly small, thi 
snow storm of Saturday night pntttng ι 
check on the desire to appear in nev 
personal adornment. 
Because of the Illness of Prlnclpa 
Hathaway and Sub-maate? Crandlemlr 
and a death in the family of Miss Knight 
the opening of the high school for tb 
spring term has been postponed on 
week, the school to open on Mondai 
April 12. 
The Browning Reading Club meet 
this Monday evening with Mrs. Elizabet 
Bickneli. There will be the usual ro 
call and a paper on woman suffrage b 
Miss Margaret Baker. 
Mise Jennie Baker ia still confined t 
the house by illness, having suffered 
, relapse after returning to ber work fc 
I a short time. 
Mrs. Carrie E. (Latham), widow c 
Silas H. Wetherbee, died at her home ο 
Crescent Street Sunday evening at th 
age of 77 years. Mrs. Wetherbee was 
native of this town. A granddaughte 
Miss Leah Wetherbee, who made h< 
1 home with her, waa the nearest relattvi 
1 The funeral will be held at the borne ι 
» 2 o'clock Tuesday, attended by Rev. ( 
G. Miller, and burial will be in Pit 
> Grove Cemetery. 
1 itch I Itch! Itch !—Scratch I 8cratchl 
Scratcl 
The more you scratch, the worse the Itch. Τι 
Doan ■ Ointment. For ecsema, any skin ttohln 
eOcabox. 
i — I i 
The Democrat would again call atten- 
tion to the usefulness and convenience 
of the topographic mape leaned by the 
United Statea Geological Survey. Thle 
ia in no aenae an advertisement. Theae 
maps are not laaued for the benefit of 
any private Intereit. The surveys are 
made at pobllc expense for the public 
benefit, the national government paying 
half the coat and the atate half. A 
charge la made for the maps, bat it ia 
only what ia aufiiolent to pay the cost of 
the paper-end preeawork. 
Theae mapa are in three colore, or 
aome of them In four colora. The to- 
pography la repreeented In brown, by 
twenty-foot contonr linea, and from 
theae M ia poaalble to tell at a glance the 
condition of a section aa to bills and 
plaina. Water ia printed in blue, and 
wooda, if they are ahown, in green. All 
artificial structure·, buildings, road·, 
dams, etc., and town, county and other 
linea, are in black. 
Fifteen minute· of latitude and fifteen 
minutes of longitude are included in 
each quadrangle, and the ecale la ap- 
proximately an inch to the mile, making 
tbe mapa in this vicinity about 
12 1-2 χ 17 1-2 Inches. 
Southwestern Maine has now been cov- 
ered by thia survey, and tbe sheets have 
heeo Issued, as far north as 44 degrees 
30 minutes north latitude. 
That doesn't convey a very definite 
impression to your mind? Very likely; 
Wei), that imaginary line cuts across 
Oxford County just north of flanovef 
village and East Peru, and just south of 
Rumford Palls and Dixfield villages. All 
of Oxford County south of that line is 
within the surveyed and mapped area. 
Tbe sheets of tbe most northerly quad- 
rangles bave been issued within the past 
year or two. 
As tbese quadrangles are determined 
by tbe lines of latitude and longitude, 
without reference to political divisions, 
sometimes tbe locations are a little awk- 
ward. Por instance, tbe town of Paris 
is divided into four parts on four sepa- 
rate sheets, 8outh Paris village lying in 
tbe northeast corner of a quadrangle. 
Still It is possible, with a little work and 
a little paste, to piece together a map in 
which Paris shall be complete and in the 
center, or to make other combinations 
of two or more sheets if desired. 
Tbe sheets aro sold by the Geological 
Survey at Washington, or at certain 
stores in tbe cities, at ten cents each, or 
fifty may be purchased at one time for 
three dollars, or six cents each. 
This survey once made is made for all 
time, as far as the topography of tbe 
cuuntry is concerned. Rivers may 
change their course, and lakes be cre- 
ated by the building of dame'so as to 
change the map, and roads and build- 
ings and other works of man may disap- 
pear or oome into being, but tbe general 
contour of tbe land remains the same. 
While these maps are not accurate in 
detail to the extent of showing every 
little knoll, they sbow all the general 
features of the country. Any one who 
becomes accustomed to tbeir use would 
never think of being without a supply of 
them covering tbe territory in which he 
is particularly Interested. 
Road Material Tested. 
A visit any time during the week to 
the road materials testing laboratory at 
the Univeraity of Maine, would find 
some one busily engaged In conduct- 
ing road tests. The laboratory Is daily 
in operation from β:30 A. M. until 5:00 
P. M. The chief work at the present 
time is the investigation carried on by 
the civil engineering faculty for the 
State Highway Commission, namely the | 
testing and study of gravels of Maine. 
There have been received about seventy- 
Hve samples of gravel which were need 
in actual road construction by (he com- 
mission during the season of 1014. 
At present all regular teste are made, 
from the results of which the University 
authorities hope to discover something 
of value in highway engineering theory 
and practice. The State Highway Com- 
mission Is makiug a record of the condi- 
tion of the roads built with this gravel 
in the hope that some reliable deduc- 
tions can be drawn from preliminary 
laboratory work. The Commission hopes 
that after a time such tests can be made 
at the University as will enable them to 
bo iuforraecj in advance regarding the 
suitability of any material for road pur- 
poses. 
In addition to testing gravel, tests are 
also made on all other road materials 
submitted by the Commission. Io the 
course of time, a road materials survey 
of (he state will result, and a map ob- 
tained which will show at least the loca- 
tion, if not also the quantity and quality 
of road materials in every town of the 
state. Such data will be of great value 
to the public. 
An investigation of the various makes 
of corrugated metal culverts found on 
the market is also being made. This 
bludy involves the determination of ef- 
fective diameter, class of product, gauge 
of metal, purity of metal, strength, etc. 
During the present semester all Senior 
Civile are taking a course in the labora- 
tory and each student will be required to 
make all the regular tests on rock, grav- 
el, and bituminous materials used in 
road construction. 
Δ thesis party is also engaged in the 
laboratory, studying primarily the grav- 
els, their characteristics, and the ques- 
tion of suitable binders for use in gravel 
road construction. 
YOUR CHILD'S COUGH IS A CALL 
FOR HELP. 
Don't put off treating your child's 
cough. It not only sape their strength, 
but often leads to more serious ail- 
ments. Why risk? You don't have to. 
Dr. King's New Discovery is just the 
remedy your child needs. It is made 
with soothing, healing, and antiseptic 
balsams. Will quickly check the cold 
aud soothe yourohild's cough away. No 
odds how bad the cough or how ion.· 
standing, Dr. King's new Discovery will 
stop it. It's guaranteed. Just get a 
bottle from your druggist and try it. 
Portland's new exposition building 
will be opened June 7 by the Chamber 
of Commerce with a State of Maine 
products exposition, which will continue 
for two weeks. 
A SLUGGISH LIVER NEEDS AT- 
TENTION. 
Let your liver get torpid and you are 
iu for a spell of misery. Everybody gets 
an attack now and then. Thousands of 
people keep their livers active and 
healthy by using Dr. King's New Life 
Pills. Fine for the stomach, too. Stop 
the dizziness, constipation, biliousness 
and indigestion. Clear the blood. Only 
25c. at your druggist. 
ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE FOR THE TROOPS. 
Over 100,0(10 package· of Allcn'e Foot-Knee, the 
antiseptic powder to frhake luto your shoes, are 
being used by the German And Allied troops at 
the front, because It reels the feet and makes 
walking easy. Sold every where, 33e. For FREE 
sample, address Allen S. Olmstead, LeRoy,N. Y 
A lazy llvor leads to chronic dyspepsia and 
constipation, weaken» the whole system. Doau 
Regnlets (25c per box) act mildly on the liver 1 
and bowels. At all drug btores. 
For baby's croup, Willie's daily cuts and 
bruises, mamma's sore throat. Grandma's lame- 
ness,— Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil—the household 




a daughter, Dorothy. 
w,fe of B· 8. Paul 
Died. 
In North Parts, March 30, America Andrews 
aged M years. 
In East Otlsfleld, March 26, Mrs. Lillian R. 
wife of Henry W. Parltn of Auburn, formerly 
of Parts, aged 4S years. 
In Boston, Mass., April 1, Mrs. Ella T., wife ο 
Col. Alberts. Austin, formerly of Paris. 
In Norway, April 4, Mrs. Carrie E. (Latham) 
widow of Sllaa H. Wetherbec, aged 77 years. 
In Oxford, March 28, Eva ritost. 
In East Ottsfleld, March 24, Mrs. Albert 
Kemp, wife of Edwin McDonald, aged 30 yesri 
7 months, S days. 
In Andover, March 80, Simon G. Leirned 
aged 72 years. 
In Bethel, Much 23, Mrs. Lola Lary Griflli 
of Portland. 
Send Subscriptions to: 
and COUPONS from the 
BOSTON JOURNAL 
TO— 
MARGIE E. JORDAN, 
South Paris, Maine 




We have all the correct Spring Styles. 
* 
New Shapes^· «^New Ideas 
Your Call will be Appreciated ! 
MRS. L. C. SMILEY, 
MILLINERY AND LADIES' FURNISHINGS. 
Bowker Block, South Paris, Maine 
MANY persons take unnecessary 
chances with their money as well 
as with their lives. Don't rush madly into WILD INVEST- 
MENTS or leap daringly into the open space of BUSINESS UN- 
CERTAINTY. This bank offers yon the SECURITY of GOOD SOUND 
BANKING. We are LIBERAL in oar aid to business enterprises, yet 
CONSERVATIVE. We aim to be a PROGRESSIVE yet absolutely CAU- 
TIOUS and DEPENDABLE influence in this community. 
We pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 
and over, on even 
hundreds. Interest credited to your account last'of every month. 
Savings Department Connected with 
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE. 
fi ROUND fi RIPPER SHOES 
Our sales are steadily increasing 
on this line of shoe. We have them 
for men and women. If you want 
comfort and perfect satisfaction you 
had better come here and be fitted 
with Ground Gripper. Beware of 
imitations, there is only one genuine 
Ground Gripper, take no other. 
Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO. 
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE 
Telephone 38-2 
NEW SPRING 
Clothing and Furnishings 
FOE MEN 
Our stock of Spring clothing, hats, caps and fur- 
nishings is now complete. We would be pleased 
to 
have you inspect our line. We also have a complete 
line of boys' suits, caps and furnishings. 
SPRING HATS 
$1.00 to $5.00 
SPRING CAPS 
50c to $1.00 
SPRING SHIRTS 
50c, $1.00, $1.50 
SPRING TROUSERS 
$1.50 to $5.00 
Also the best values in the best clothes made, 
The Make I· 
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX 
H. B. FOSTER CO. 
✓ 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
TRUNKS, BAGS AND SUIT CASES! 
My line of trunks, bags and suit cases is now complete 
and I would like to show you and give you prices. 
I 'deliver trunks in both Norway and South Paris. 
ft 
James N. Favor, sasisr·" 
01 MAIN STREET, NORWAY. 
MAINE. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. 
Bears the 
Til Kiid Yeu Hare Alwajs Biugbt Si*T1" 
Mtusnc 
High grade and 
Economical 
41.60,-1.90,-2.26 per squat 
SOLD ONLY BY 
S. P. Maxim & Soi 
South Paris, Main 
CASTORIA ι*!·*#»*·"*"· gffiû 
Tli Hid Ym Hin Alms Bwkt ^ °< 
Get Tour Spring Hat at 
OUR STORE 
Quality and style are the big features of our Men's 
Hats for the attiré of swell dressers. We have them 
in the very latest styles and in some nobby shapes. 
Spring derbies of selected stock and soft hats in the 
wanted colors that certainly speak for themselves. \ 
% ! 
The Jubilee 
Designed by the master hatters after their own 
original ideas. It has the reputation of being worn by 
the best dressed men in the country. The Jubilee ie 
the rage now in all met'opMitan centers. 
This hat is the best really woith-while novelty in 
the hat line that we have eeen for some time. There 
are a number of different shapes to select from. 
Our Cap Department 
is full of some of the latest creations in Spring 
and Summer caps. Plain colors, fancy checks and 
mixtures, all priced at our usu.illy low prices for caps 
of this quality. We don't make our caps but we know 
who does and the same guarantee goes with them that 
goes with our clothing. 
j It will do you good to see this line of caps if you 
do not intend to purchase. We will he pleased to 
show you. 
EASTMAN & ANDREWS 
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS 
31 Market Square, South Paris. 
NEW ARRIVALS 
Suits and Coats 
The last few days we bare bad a large number of New Sait* and Coata come 
into the store. Many are sample», do two alike. 
CHECK SUITS 
Are Very Stylish 
We are showing several very attractive models, all lined with good quality 
silk. Some are of tbe Norfolk style, others have belt, neatly trimmed, f 13 50, 
110 50, #18 00. 
ATTRACTIVE SUITS 
Of Belgian Blue 
This Is one of tbe very best shades of the season, large nnmber of styles, that 
are very attractive, many bave tbe belt effect, all are neatly trimmed 
with pleating 
and buttons. They are unusually good values for $12 50, 15 00, 10 50, 18 00, 19.00, 
21.50. 
Very desirable Suits in Navy Blue, Black, Sand and Putty, In a wide range of 
style·, 912 50, 15.00, 10 50, 18.00, 20 00. Suits for atout women in Navy and Blaok, 
made of best quality French Serge with "Skinner" Satin lining. Special value 
$18.00. 
NEW COATS 
Tbe new stylea are very attractive in a wide range of models, black and white 
check, navy and Belgian blue, white, covert aud black, many are lined with 
silk. 
Exceptionally good values. $8 50, 9 00, 10.50, 11 50, 12 50, 13.50, 15.00, 16 
50. 
NEW PETTICOATS 
Silk Petticoata in best quality taffeta 
In the new changeable colors, has deep 
flounce with tucks and bands. 
Special Value $2.98 
NEW HOUSE DRESSES 
A splendid assortment of styles In 
Gingham, Chambray and Percale, very 
attractive, neatly trimmed, exceptionally 
good values for $1 00, 1.25, 1.50, 1.98. 
Norway, Maine 
BUY 
GOODYEAR GLOVE RUBBERS 
and get the best grades. I carry 
all styles for men, boys, youths, 
women, misses and children. 
Prices about the same as in- 
ferior grades. 
W. 0. Froth ingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
EMPIRE MECHANICAL MILKER! 
THIS CUT SHOW! TWO-COW UNITONE-COW UNITS SUPPLIED IF PREFERRED 
Only one pipe lino Deeded. Pipe lino easily run wherever 
convenient 
along cow stalls. 
Operated by small, simple, quiet, lighf running· vacuum pump 
driven bf 
any suitable power. No compressed air used. Pulsating 
action relieve! 
and massages teats. No air, dust or odors come in contact 
with milk.' 
Milk does not pass through pulsator. 
One man, uelng two-cow 
unit, milk· 20 «ο 30 
cows por 
On· man, uelng Iw· ·* thr·· 
one-cow unit·, ean milk 20 to 
80 cow· per 





All metal part·· apeolal non-corrosive nickel, the «am· e«ior anl 
position all through. Teat cup· universal—lit all teats. 
AH parts interchangeable, accessible, easily cleaned 
and thoroughly 
•anitary. livery EMPIRE Milker FULLY GUARANTEED by th· EMPIRE 
Cream Separator Company. 
We have one of the two-cow unit milking 
» 
machines and would be glad to show it to any 
interested party. 
A. W. WALKER & SON, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
The Rangefhat 
Makes Cooking Easy** 












will examine if you are prudent- 
will buy if you are smart- 
Your hardware at the 
modern hardware store of 
J. P. Richardson, 




Send for Catalogue. 
W. J. WHEELEft & CO., 
South Paris. 
το the honorable board or county 
COMMISSIONERS WITHIN AND FOR 
m ·Γ STY or OXKORD: 
Respectfully represent the undersigned cltl- 
sen· of DlxlieM In -al ! county that public con- 
venience and necessity require certain alera- 
tlons, uew ! <catlons an·! discontinuances la the 
btghw iy Id said lilxileld running westerly from 
the road leading (roui Dtxfleld to Canton, begin 
nln .· at a point <>n the west side of sal.I rout op- 
posite the roft'l '.eadtng from DUtleld Center anil 
ruunlng westerly to an'l over the Audroscoggln 
river at a p ace now known as the Dtatflel'i anil 
Peru ferry. 
Wherefore we respectfully petltlou your Hon 
orable Hoar I, after <lue notice as require'I by 
Uw, to view the premises, hear the evMence, 
an 1 uke such actiou ad the circumstance* re 
quire. 
l>ate<l at Dlxlleld In soi l County, this '.Hh day 
of March, A. D. l'-d j 
A. N. STOWELL. 
anil ii others. 
(MEAL) 
STATE or MAINE. 
COUNTY or OXFORD, ss. 
Board of County Commissioners, December ses- 
sion. held by adjournment March 14. lylS 
ΙΊΌΝ the foregolug petition, satisfactory 
evidence having <>een received that the petition- 
ers are responsible, au<l that Inquiry into the 
merits of their application la expedient. It is 
VRi'tUKO, that tne County Commissioners meet 
at Haines* Pavliloa In the town of Peru, on the 
sixth Ίιιy of May, next, at one of the cluck.P. M., 
an 1 thence proceed to view the route mentioned 
In said petition; Immediately after which 
view, a hearing of the parties and their wit- 
nesses will be nail at some convenient place 
In the vicinity, anil such other measures taken 
In the premises as the Commissioner» shall 
judge proper. Αη·1 It Is further OBbKRKD, that 
uotice of the time, place an«l purpose of the Com 
mlssloncrs' mceUug aforesaid l>c given to all 
persons ami corporations intereste·I, by causing 
atteste·! coules of sal'i petition an·! of this order 
thereon to Le serve»I upon the Clerk of the Town 
of Dlxtled an'l also poste·! up In three public 
places In said town ami published three weeks 
successively In the oxford Democrat, a news 
pa|>er printed at South 1'irls In said County of 
« >xfopl, the ilrst of said publications, an·! each of 
the other notices, to be made, served and posted, 
at least thirty days before said time of meeting, 
to the end that ail person» and cor|H>ratlons may 
tue η and there appear and shew cause. If any 
they have, why the prayer of said petitioners 
should not be granted. 
ΑΤΤΚϋΤ:-ERNEST J. KE'.ORI). Clerk. 
A true copy of said l'etltlou and Order of 
Court thereon 
ATT1R:-ERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk 
12-14 
iiotick. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that h, 
has been duly appointed administrator of the J 
estate of 
JOSEPHINE H. M A RSII, ate of DlxHeWl, 
lu the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the' law directs. AU person* having 
demands against the-estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settle 
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested to 
make payment Immediately 
March ltth, 1U15. bEOKliE A. MARSH. 
12-14 
ΡΚΟΒΛΤΚ ΛΟΤΙΓΚΜ 
To all iiersons interested In cither of the est-u 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probau: Court, at Parts. In «acatlon. In 
and for the County of Oxford, on the twenty- 
seventh day of March, In the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and fifteen. The 
following matter navlng been presented for the 
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It U 
hereby Okdek&i·: 
That notice thereof be gtven to all persons In 
terested by causing a copy of this order to b·. 
published three weeks successively In the Ox 
fori Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Parts, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Parte, on the 
third Tuesday of Ap.ll, A. D. 1915, at It of 
the clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon 
If they aee cause. 
Narah D. Brssejr late of Hartford, deceas 
ed. will and |>eiltlon for probate thereof preset t 
ed by Rufus A. Stevens, the executor therein 
named. 
Alfred A. Parker late of Paris, deceased; j 
wtl and petition for probate thereof presented | 
by Eivlra A. Trask, the executrix therein named. 
Lydia ft. Huumgsd late of Paris. deceased; 
will and petition tor probate thereof presented 
by Albro E. Chase, the executor therein named. 
ADDISON K. HERRICK, Judge of aal l Court 
A true copy—attest 
UI9 ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
NOTICE. 
TOWN or PARIS. 
Every owner or breeder of a dog more than 
four months ok! shall annually. before the first 
day of April, cause It to be registered, number- 
ed. described and licensed for one year in the 
office of the town clerk, tn the town where the 
dug Is kept, and shall k<ep around his neck a 
col ar distinctly marked with the owner's name 
and Its registered number. Whoever keeps a 
dog contrary to the foregoing provisions shall 
forfeit ten d liars, ose half of which shall go to 
any complainant and one naif to the treasury of 
tho town, an l all dogs not licensed according to 
law shall forthwith be killed. 
WILLIAM J. WHEELER, Town Clerk. 
South Parla, Me., March 35,1913. 13-14 | 
Lut of Officers and Corporators elected at 
Λ η π u 11 Meet! η κ of 
South Paris Saving Bank 
OF SO I T Η PARIS, >t U.Vt 
March '43, 1915. 
OFFICERS : 
N. Dayton Bolster President 
J. Hastings Bean Vice-President I 
George M. Atwood Treasurer 
George M. Atwood Clerk 
TRUSTEES : 
Ν Dayton Bolster s. Port κ β Stearns 
William J. Wheeler Henry D Hammond 
John F. PL'mmc.r Jameh S. Wrioiit 
1 
Albert w. Walker Edward W. Penlev 
J. Hastings Bran 
CORPORATORS : 
N. Dayton Boater Edward W. Pen ley 
J. Hastings Beau Geo. A. Brlgga 
John F. P.ummer Edwin S. lla-kell 
Henry D. Hammond Joseph A Kenner 
Ailiert W Walker Chariee W. llowkcr 
William J. Whveler Wm. A. Porter 
8. Porter Steam* W.ilter L. Gray 
James S. Wright Albert D Pa:k 
George It Atwood George B. Mort >n 
Hudson Knight James G. Llttlefield 
Lean 1er S. Billings Chas. G. Andrews 
Kr mklln Maxim Delbert M. Stewart 
Wluflehl S. Slarblrd James D. Hay nee 
Alton C. Wheeler Loren B. Merrill 
ArthurE Forbes Grlnflll Stuart 
Nelson G. Elder Oncar Barrows 
Ch ries II. Howard Altiert L Holmes 
J. Ker.1 King Krank A. Taylor 
J Ρ lUchdfUun Alfred M Jackson 
George B. Crockett Herbert G. Hetch»r 
Olban A. Maxim U. Hiram Heaid 
Silas Ρ Maxim Eben E. Chapman 
George Κ t'arnum Donald H. Bean 
Wm. Ο. Krnthliigham Hauuo II. Cushinan 
Κred W. Β >nney Fred Ν Wright 
^ ^ Attest :—GEOliGE 
M. ATWOOD, Clerk. 
A Food and Nerve Tonic 





as an ideal combination for this purpose. 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
miE OK MAISE. 
CovNTT or OXKO.'.O, ss: 
,_ 
March 15. A. D. 1915. 
Taken on execution wherein the First National 
Bauk of Auburn, a corporation duly create 1 by 
law and having an established place of business 
In Auburn In the C»unty of An<lroecoftjrln and 
^tate of Maine. Is plaintiff, and S. ETBradford 
and M Kllen Bradford, both of Hebron In the 
County of Oxford and State of Maine, are de- 
feu·Lint··, .in«l wlJI be aoM by publ c auction on 
Hie twentv fourth day of April. A. D. 1915, at 
eleven o'clock in th forenoon, at the sheriff's 
ortice In the County Buildings In Parle, In said 
County of Oxford, all the light lu eoulty which 
S Ε. Brad for 1 and M. Ellen Bradford of said 
Hebron, have or had on the twenty.third day of 
July. A D. 1914 at four o'clock In the afternoon 
when the same waa attiched on the original 
writ, to redeem the following described mort- 
naged real estate, situated In said Hebron, to 
wit. : A certain lot of land with the buildings 
thereon known aa the homestead of the lue 
Samuel R. Bradford, containing two hundred, 
ίϊυΟ), acres, more or Ums, situated In said 
llcb on. aid In Mlnot in the County of Andro- 
scoggin. bounded on the north by land now or 
formerly of Ocar Hatch, on the eaat by land 
now or lormerly of Emma Harlow and lan now 
ο·" formerly of Fred Ja»|ier; on the south by 
land now or formerly of oeorge Sawyer, and on 
the west by land now or formerly of Charles 
• Τ®· β*0<ψ*1ηκ. however, therefrom, so much ofiheabove-ie-crlbed land aa Is not Included 
whhln the said County of Oxford. Said real 
,e .to » mortgage given by said 
M. Ellen Bradford of said Hebron, to one George 
E. Husklns of Auburn, Main.,· and record··! Tn 
the Oxford County Keglstry of Deeds, Book 334 
Page 468, on which la aald to be due about three 
hundr. d sixty dollars and llfty cents, (tsfto ao> 
Said real eatat li also sut Ject to a mortgage 
given by said M. Ellen Bradford to WlllUm H. 
A lams of said Aul urn, recorded In the Oxford 
Keglstry ol Deeda, Book 301. Page V0Joo which 
Is said to be doe about one thousand sixty dol- 
lars and sixty cent*. («1,060.60). 
r M. BKSSEY, 
'*-14 Deputy Sheriff. 
South Paris Light, Heat and! 
Power Company. 
α»ηγαι xeetiuv. 
Notice is hereby given that the annual meeting 
of the stockholders of the South Paria Light, 
Heat and Power Company for the election of 
officers for the ensuing year and and the tran- 
saction of any other business that may legally 
come before said meeting, will be held at the 
South Paris Saving· Bank on Friday, April 9, 
1915, at tvo o'clock, P. M. 
GKOBGE M. ATWOOD, Secretary. 
lS-U 
m y/*' iùr 
People Like Pie 
Especially when the crust 
is the crisp, flaky, tender 
kind that William Tell 
makes—the digestible, whole- 
some crust that brings every- 
one back for a second piece. 
They like Willi&m Tell cake 
j ist as well, and William Tell 
bread, biscuits and muffius. 
The reason? Ohio Red Winter 
Wheat aud a special process of 
milling obtainable only ia 
(27) 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
Estate of 
ETHEL. NOYES, late of Woodstock, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. AU persons having 
demands against the estate of said decease.! 
arc desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to makr 
μ* ν ment Immediately. 
March lGlh. 1915. CHARLES E. NOYES. 
12-14 
'Htrt Wt 
Have h ! 
The Beat Medicine Made 
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The subscriber hereby gives notice that be h is 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
cet&ti? of 
FRANK DEMERR1TT, late of Peru, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persona having 
demands against the es ate of said deceased 
ire desired to present the same for settlement, 
»ud all Indebted thereto are coquetted to make 
payment Immediately. 
EDWARD S. DEMERRITT. 






Anyone sending a sketch and deacrlt" 
.out free, oldest agency fur lecunncpatenU. 
Patenta taken through Mann A Co. reoalve 
tfxruU nvHet, wit hoot charge. In Um 
Scientific American. 
\ handsomely illustrated weekly. 
» laiton of any sclenUBc Journal, 
foor months, tL Sold by all 
Lanraat eir- 
Terms. t3a 
OV 1UUI IHUItUI·) ν*· W"i V/ W HWWBHMiwt· 
WNNtCo.w,B^· New Tort 
wiim OOoe. 06 r 8t- Washington. D. C 
CHIMNEY FLUE STOPPERS! 
That will fit. That are perfectly 
safe. If in need send fifteen cents 
with size. Get one by next mail. 
WM. C. LEAYITT CO., 
Norway, Maine. 4tf 
HOMEMAKEBS COLUMN. 
OomnoaiMi m toflas a# Manet to the ladle· 
U wUcttedT Addreea: IdUorBomUEBU' 
Coujmb, Oxford Democrat, Booth PuU, Ml 
Housekeeping li · Business. 
Whether yoo will manage your house- 
hold economically or sot depend· on. 
jour iooome, bat you eboald manage it 
efficiently. j 
Housekeeping is a boaioeas, joat μ , 
much at any other line of boaioe··, and 
it reqfiirea the aame efficient manage- 
ment 
The apendlog of money entaila a mor- 
al obligation at all times and should 
never be wasted. — 
If your allowance la flOOO a month or 
$100 yon aboold aae the aame method of 
apportioning the money and watching 
the leakage. 
BEWABE OF THESE WASTES 
1 Pieces of bread and cake left no- 
covered to dry, then thrown away. 
2 Coal nut ai (ted. 
3 Dried fruits left unprotected to be* 
come wormy. 
4 A platefnl of floor uaed to roll fish 
or imtatoea io when a tablespoon would 
snffice. 
δ Good sheets uaed for an ironing 
table. 
β Flatirona wiped on the ironing 
sheet instead of on a paper. 
7 The chimney draft left open for the 
heat to go up the chimney. 
8 Napkins need fur dish towela and 
dish towels for holdera. 
9 Tbe face of a flatiron used to craok 
nuts on. 
10 Soap left to waate in diahwater. 
11 Freeh vegetablea left in a hot 
kitchen. 
12 Milk left atanding around inatead 
»f being put at once on the ice. 
13 Hut thioge put io the ice box. 
14 Sour milk thrown away. 
15 Soup set away covered while hot 
becomea sour. 
16 Carpet brooms used to scrub 
with. 
17 Drippings wasted inatead of being 
saved to greaae pana and warm over po- 
tatoes. 
18 Orange peel thrown away instead 
•>f being saved for marmalade. 
19 Preserves opeoed and forgotten. 
20 The water in which rice or maca- 
ooi is cooked thrown away. 
21 Corks left out of vinegar and mo- 
'as»es jugs. 
22 Camed gooda left In the tin in 
stead of being immediately turned into 
4ii eirtben dieb. 
23 Tea and coffee caniatera left open. 
24 Mops and brooms not bung up. 
25 Good string and wrapping paper 
thrown away. 
26 Tin dishes set away wet to ruat. 
27 Silver spoons and forks used in the 
kitchen. 
28 Wooden palls and waahtuba Itf» 
■iry to fall apart. 
29 Rice and sugar left in paper baga 
that burst and scatter their contenta. 
30 Left over vegetables, fish and 
cooked egga thrown into the garbage. 
31 Breadpan left with doogh stick- 
ing to it. 
32 Fat left to go rancid. 
33 Eggshells thrown away instead of 
being washed and used to settle tbe 
coffee. 
34. Cheese allowed to mould. 
35 Can of kerosene left open to evap- 
orate. 
36 Wash boiler put away wet to rust. 
mote. 
COMMON SENSE IK HOUSEKEEPING 
Of coarse most women sty, "House 
keeping must be done regularly, we 
can't take a day off when we feel like 
u." 
Yes, housework must indeed be done 
regularly. But a time will come when 
tbe one who does It won't do it at all, or 
will have to be replaced by somebody 
else, all in consequence of doing it too 
regularly or to an excess. 
Be sure of one thing. There will be 
cooking and cleaning a hundred years 
bence. 
I do not care any more whether It is 
bad housekeeping or not, not to do my 
cleaning on a certain day. If tbe day is 
flue and I havo not been away from my 
dome that week, I go out or sit In the 
■lunsbineon the porch. 
If it's cold I wrap op and do even my 
vegetables outside, tbe nicest place I can 
find, or I read and write or do some 
sewing. 
I tbink the lack of fresh air Is one of 
tbe main causes of all kinds of ailments 
witb housekeepers, for housekeeping is 
confining. 
Some may tbink it queer to see me 
wrapped up and busy at my task. Let 
tliem! So, out of doors, all of us, once 
α day at least every week, and two if we 
can manage. 
There will be less idleness, less family 
disturbance, more happiness for all. I" 
is preferable to be pleasant and fresh 
yourself than to bave your home fault 
lessly kept, if the one or the other must 
be sacrificed. 
TO 8KT THE COLORS IN WASH GOODS 
Different methods should be used for 
different colore, tireen, blue, mauve or 
purple should be soaked about 10 min- 
utes in alum water ( in ounce of alum to 
<i gallon of water). To set brown or tan 
-irid a cupful of vinegar to a pail of water 
tnd soak 10 miuutea. 
Black or black and white goods should 
bo soaked in strong salt water or a cup- 
ful of turpentine may be added to tbe 
wash water. Yellow, buff or tan can l e 
made much brighter by adding a cupful 
of strong coffee to tbe rinsing water. 
WORTH KNOWING 
If an ordinary white pin Is held be- 
tween the teeth while peeling onions it 
a ill do away with forced weeping. 
If )ou want only a little bread crumbs 
and are not a provident housekeeper 
witb a jar full ready, rub two stale 
bread crusts together over a bowl until 
enough is rubbed off. This saves time 
and trouble of getting out board and 
rolling-pin. 
To test beef press it down with thumb. 
If it rises quickly the meat is good. 
Λ OKAPEFHUIT PLANT 
Take all seeds from 1 or 2 grapefruit 
and thrust into soil of your fern dish, 
crowding in as many seeds as you can. 
The plant isaimilat to glossy, green sini- 
lax leaves, a little larger perhaps and 
very pretty. Plant at once, water as 




Juice of 12 orange· and 2 lemon·. 
B<3il the cut up rind of 3 orange· and 
1 lemon with 1 quart water and 1 cup 
sugar 10 miuu'es, add the juice and 2 
tables poms cornstarch dissolved in a 
little cold water. Cook alowlj for 20 
minutes. Then serve io cup·. 
FISH QUENELLES 
1 cup of chopped il-h pressed through 
a sieve, add the unbeaten white of 1 egg 
and 1-3 cup of cream,beat until stiff; add 
seasoning of salt, pepper, cayenne to 
taste, shape like small eggs and poach to 
boiling water. 
YELLOW ΕΘΟ SAUCE 
Two tablespoons batter, 2 tablespoons 
flour, 1 cup milk or white stuck, 1 4 tea- 
spoon salt, few grains csyenoe, 1 4 tea- 
spoon pepper. Melt butter, add floor, 
seasoning and liquid. Stir until the 
boiling point ia reached, then add a few 
drops of onion juice aqd the yolks of 3 
eggs, more salt and pepper if necessary ; 
heat thorough up to the boiling point, 
when it is ready to serre. 
CHICKEN TIMBALES 
Two cups raw ohloken meat, 1-4 cup 
soft bread crumbs, 1 cup beaten cream, 
1-2 teaspoon salt, few grains cayenne, 4 
egg whites beaten nntll stiff. Chop 
meat and press through a sieve; add re- 
maining Ingredients tnd fill buttered 
timbale moolds which have been previ- 
ously sprinkled with finely ohopped 
pickles or olivet. Remove from moulds 
and eerve with Hollandaise sauoe. 
HOLLANDAISE 8AUCE 
ν Four egg yolks, 1 2 cop butter, 1-2 tea- l 
spoon salt, 14 teaspoon pepper, few | 
grains cayenne, 1-2 cap ooid water, 2 ι 
tablespoons lemon jnloe. Pnt all the In· < 
gredlents except lemon jaloe into a 
sanoepan, aet saneepan Into · larger one 
of hot water, if you have not · double- 
boiler. Beat constantly nntll mixture 
thickens, keeping water below boiling I 
point all the Mae. Add lemon jnloe ana ι 
serve at onoe. 11 
A- 
▲ prominent—or at least talkative— 
••futurist" nays the war will be a great 
«timulus to futurist art. Thla la the 
worst of all the totriblo indictments yet 
spoken agalnat the tltantio struggle. 
OUR "JITNEY" OFFER—THIS AND 
5c. 
D-in't miss this. Cut out tbis slip, en- 
close five cents to Foley <fc Co., Chicago, 
III., writing your name and address 
clearly. You will receive in return a 
trial package containing Foley's Honey 
and Tar Compound, for conghs, colds 
and cronp. Foley Kidney Pills and Fo- 
ley Cathartic Tablets. A. E. Shnrtlrff 
Co., South Paris. A. L. Clark Drug 
Co., Norway. 
Bow old i· your baby brother, little 
girl? 
He's this year'· model. 
TAKE CARE OF THE CHILDREN. 
A lingering cold, distressing cough, 
sleepless nights, a raw inflamed throat 
lead to * run-down condition in which 
the child is not able to resist contagious 
disease·. Foley's Honey and Tar in 
truly healing and prompt in action. It 
relieve· coughs, colds, croup and whoop- 
ing cough. Contains no opiates. Α. Ε 
Shurtleff Co., South Paris. A. L. Clark 
Drag Co., Norway. 
"She get· her complexion from her 
mother'· people!" 
"Ah, indeed! Are they chemists, 
then?" 
STRAIQHTENED HIM OUT. 
J. P. Jones, Boothe, Ark., writes: "I 
bad a severe case of kidney troublo and 
Donld do no work at all. Foley Kidney 
Pill* straightened me oat at once." The 
Mme atory i· told by thousands of oth- 
ers; weak back, rheotnatlim, kidney and 
bladder trouble· yield quickly. Safe 
ind effective. A. E. Shurtleff Co., 
Sooth Paria. A. L. Clark Drug Co., 
Norway. 
Willie—Paw, what ia an optimlatf 
Paw—A man who regarda a license to 
liant aa a good investment. 
If yon check op the number of bottle· 
need yon will find Foley'· Hooey and 
rar In greater demand than any other 
tough medicine. It ia aafe, prompt >nd 
iffeotlve for colda, cronp, boaraeness, 
Dronohial coughs, throat trouble and la- 
grippe. It oqntaina no opiates and Is 
;he preferred cough medicine for chll· 
Iren. A. E. Shurtleff Co., 8outb Paris. 
L L. Clark Drug Co., Norway. 
Opponents of prohibition have discov- 
tred, as was to be cxpeeted, that probi- 
>ltlon has proved a failure In Russia, 
tad thai there never b«s been any pro· 
libltloa then, anyway. 
J 
| 
Salesman—Flat irons, madam? 
Mrs. Youngbride—No; show meiome 
apartment irons. We live in a suite. 
MAKE GOOD WORK POSSIBLE 
Yon cannot do good work while your 
bowel* are sluggish or your liver torpid. 
Wm. Ο. E. Bielke, Mur., Scott Hotel, | 
Hancock, Micli., says "I gave Foley Ca- 
thartic TableiH a thorough trial, and find 
them a mild but safe cathartic." F iley 
Cathartic Tablets never gripe or cause | 
nausea. They do away with that drow- 
*y, dull, tired feeling aud are wbole- 
mnip, cleansing aud healthful. Most 
satisfactory for stout person*. Α. E. 
Sbnrtleff C<»., Sonth Paris. A. L. 
Clark Drug Cj., Norway. 
Hi—I understand yonr sister took a 
job before she was very proficient 
stenography. Ho* did aho get nloog? 
She—Fine. She married the boss. 
MAKES 01 FEEL LIKE 10. 
"1 suffered from kidney ailment, for] 
two years," writes Mrs. M. A. Bridges, 
Robinson, Miss. "1 commenced taking 
Foley Kidney Pills about ten months 
ago. I am 01 years of age and feel liko 
a 10 year-old girl." Foley Kidney Pills 
invigorate weak aud deranged kidneyF, 
relieve backcche, rheumatism, and blad- 
der trouble. A. E. Sburtleff Co So. 
Paris. A. L. Clark Drug Co., Norway. 
ARKER'S 
HAIR BAL8AM c Cltaiuet ted beautifies tha'halti 
Promote s lorumnt growth. I 
litτβτ Tall» to Β««tore Gr*jrl 
Hair to lta Youthful Color. Γ 
Prevent· heir falll 
ao<s.Mid SLOP at jfeufyitta. 
1114 
WI van! hoaot. capable men, with me iclllnt abilltv. m it  tea· telling ability, 
to act aa agcou to aell Cofec, Teat> 
Baking Powder. Spina ai 
Extract,, tnd apeclal Mica 
Grocer let, I· «nail cities 
and town· tkrougko 










the larger four 
the larger your 
salary. You bite no 
k, no money inverted 
>ck. Be your own boat. 
Big chance. Send lor paapklct. 
Th( Cttar AtusTic 4 P*ci»ic Tu Co. 
P. Box 290, New Yosk Cmr 
WANTED! 
At once. A girl to help with the 
house work on a farm. 
Address, BOX 56, 
iotf Denmark, Me. 
Dyspepsia Tablets 
Will Relieve Your Indigestion 
Chas. H. Howard Co. 
TO THE ΙΙΟΝΟΚΛ 111,Κ I'.OAKD OK (.OUSTY 
COMMISSIONERS IN AND ΚΟΚ THE 
COUNTY OF OXFORD: 
The undersigned Selectmen of Grccnw-wi in 
the County aforesaid respectfully represent that 
a certain part of the County rosd In said town of 
Greenwood 1« no longer necessary for public 
convenience viz.: Beginning at or near the turn 
leading to the former li imeslead of Joseph Km- 
inons anil running southeasterly to a point at or 
near llift f*team mill formerly operated by Frnnk 
L Wi lls; al»o another piece of roa'l lending 
from the above named point tear Willis' mill 
and running southerly to a point at or near the 
former h imestca I of Susie II. IVoodle, all In 
said town ο Greenwood. Wherefotv. \our 
petitioners pray that notice of α time and place 
of hearing may bn iclven upon tliU pcilitoi., ;.s 
by law ρ ovtded, and upon a proper sh wing of 
the facts as herein set lorth eald way may be 
discontinued. 
Dated at Greenwood, Maine, the 3*th day of 
September, 1U14. 
H.M.SWIFT, ) Selectmen 
E.L.DUNHAM,} of 
F. J. CQliE, ) Greenwood. 
(SEAL) 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OX FOB'), 88 
Board of County Commissioners, December ses- 
sion. 1914, held by adjournment March Ιβ, 1915. 
UPON the foregoing petition, sa:lsfactory evi- 
dence having been received that the iwtltloner* 
arc reeponsiidc, and that inquiry Into the mcrttf·, 
of their application is expedient, IT isObdkkki), 
that the County Commissioners meet at the 
town farm In said Greenwood on the lllth day 
of May, mxt, at eleven of the cluck, A. M., and ! 
thence proceed to view the route mentioned In j 
Mid peittlo.,; Immediately after which view a· 
hearing of the parties and their witnesses will | 
be had at some convenient place In he vicinity, 
and anch other measures taken In the premi e 
as the Commissioners shad judge pr per. And It 
is further Ohukred, that notice of the time, 
uiace and purpose of the Commissioners' meet 
lng aforesaid be given to ull persons and cor- 
porations Interested, by causing attested copie* 
of aald petition, and of thir order thereon, to 
be served upou the Clerk of the Town of Green- 
wood and also posted up In three public placott 
In said town, and published three weeks succes- 
sively In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper 
printed at south Paris, In said County of Ox- 
ford, the first of aald publication*, and each of 
the other notices, to be made, served and ported 
at least thirty nays before said time of meet- 
ing, to the end that all persons And corporation» 
may then and there appeAr and shew cause, If 
any they have, why the prayer of said peti- 
tioners snould not be granted. 
ΑττίβτERNK8T J. RECORD, Clerk. 
A true copy of said petition and order of court 
thereon. 
AttestERNEST J. RECORD, Clerk. 
12-14 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby glvca notice that elm 
has been duly appointed executrix of the bu* 
trill and testament of 
CLARENCE E. FOSTER, late of Bnckfield, 
in the County of Oxford, deceased, and give· 
tionds as the law directs. All persons baring de- { 
manda against the estate of said deceased arc 
leslred to present the same for settlement, and ; 
til Indebted thereto an requested to make pay-1 
neat Immediately. ί 
March 16th, 1916. LE LIA FOSTER. 
13-11 I 
Countï ov Oxford, ββ : 
March IS, Λ. D. 19» 
Taken on execution wherein the Haskell lm- 
pleinci.t and 3ee>l Company, a corporation <iu!y 
créai·'·! !>y 'aw an·! h tvliu an established place 
of business in l.cwlston In the County of 
Androscoggin and >Ihu? of Maine, ie plain- 
tiff and 8. Κ liradford und Μ. Κ Ion llrnd- 
for', both of Hebron In the County of 
Oxford ami Stale of Maine, are defendant·, 
an<i will be Hold l>y public auction on the 
twenty fourth >lay of April, A. D. 1915, at 
two o'clock in the afternoon, at the sheriff's 
ofUce In the County lluililinis at l'art-, Ια «Id 
County of Oxford, till the right It· equity which 
3. K. Jundford and M. Kllen Bra'iford of eald 
Hebron, have or hail on the twenty-third flay of 
Julv, A. D. I'M at four o'clock and thirty min- 
utes In the afternoon when the name wan at- 
tached on the original writ, to redeem the follow- 
ing described mor'gnge 1 r.al estate, Hltuaict In 
eal>l Hebron, to wit. : Λ certain lot of land with 
the building· thereon known a* tbc homestead 
of the late Mimucl K. Hradforl, containing two 
hun>lrc>t, ('.'00), acres, more or less, situated In 
said Hebron, and In Mtnot in the County of An 
dro»coggln, bounded on the north by laml now 
or formerly of O-tcar Hatch; on the eatt bv lam! 
now Oi formerlv of Km ma Harlow an<l Ian.I now 
or formerly of Kred 'neper, on the eouth by laml 
now or formerlv of Georg·· Sawver, an<! on the 
west bv land now or formerly of Charles Rowe, 
exception, however, therefrom, so rruch of Ihc 
abovc-dei>ctlbe)l land .te le not Included within 
the «aid County of Oxford. Salil real estate ie 
eui>j''Ct to a mortgage given by * ild M. Ellen 
llr;t> I for·) of said llebron, to one George K. 
Ilusklns of Auburn, Maine and recopie·! lu the 
Oxforil Countv Registry of Deeds, liook .124, 
Page <68. on which le eald to be due about three 
h»mlre I sixty dollars and fifty cents, ($3ti0 50;. 
Said real estate le hIho subject to a mortgage 
given by satd M. Ellen Itradiord to WlllUm ft. 
Ad ims of said Auburn, rrconled In the Oxford 
licgl-try of Decile, Hook 301, i'nge 250, on which 
11 suld to be due about one thousand sixty dol- 
lars antl sixty ceats, (#1,0β0.«>0.). 
Ε. M. It ESSE Y, 
12-14 Deputy Sheriff. 
Assessors' Notice. 
The assessors of the town of Paris hereby g ve 
notice to all persons liable to taxation In said 
town, tint they will be In tension at the Assess 
ors' Office in South Paris in sail Town, on 
Thursday the first day of April, at fen a ni., 
tl'l four p. m., fbr the purpose of receiving lists 
of the polls «m! estates taxable In said town 
AII such persons are hereby notified to make 
and bring to said Assessors true ami perfect 
lists of th ir polls and all tbelr estates, real an.I 
pemonal, cot by law exempt from taxation, 
which they wi re possessed of. or which they 
held as guardiun, executor, administrator, true- 
lee or otherwise, on the first day of April, 1915, 
snd be prepared to make oatb to tbe truth of the 
same. 
W hen estates of persons deceased have been 
divided during the past year, or bare changed 
hands front any cause, the executor, administrat- 
or or other persons Interested, are her by warn- 
ed to give notice of stich change, and In default of 
such notice will be hel·) under the law to par tbe 
tax a"84'sse<l although such estate bas been 
wholly distributed and paid over. 
Any pcr/on who neglects to comply with this 
notic will bo DOOMED to a tax accordlug to 
tbe laws uf the stale and be barred of the right 
to make application to the A ssessors or County 
Commissioners for any abatement of his taxes, 
unless he offers such list wttb bis application 
■ml satisfies them that be was unable to offer It 
ittnetlme hereby appointed. 
U HIRAM HBA i,D 1 
CHARLES W BOWKER } Assessors 
A. ELROY DEAN J 
FOLEYSnONET^IAR 
tm rtllrffi 
To all ιη,'πημι· Interested In either of : 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, beM at Γ. '· aci 
for the County of Oxford, on the th: »r 
of Mart'li, In the year of our Lor ibM 
«and nine hundred and fifteen. I'n 
matter bavin# l>ecn presented f,.r t, actfoi 
thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It brrfk* 
Okuerrd: 
Th.it notice thereof be iflven to nil |·. ·π· !" 
terested, by causing a copy of this r l·· ·< 
published three weeks successively In "s ι·* 
ford Democrsi, a new-napcr |>ul< Ishtf it 
< ·ΐ; 
Paris, In said County, ttiat th« ν may at·)·· at a 
Probate Court to l>e lie.il at -aid Pari», οι < 
third Tuesday of April, A l> WIS, at 
·» of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be hi art thereof If 
they see cause. 
Nrth Bcdum ate of I'arla, dec«a«· *>" 
and petition for probate thereof an·: i:.c sp 
polntment of Alpl. l>. Andrews or- 
i»''f 
•ultnbleperson a- admlnUtratoi wit »:,· 
annexid of said decea»·· I, ρ ι·-οηΐι· 11» '·· 
Perkins, daughter and legatee. 
Mary P. Hall ,at·' of l'art', de a 
*' 
and petition for probate thereof ι ''· 
Augustus S. Thayer anil Orlando a iyi-r, 
tM 
executora therein named. 
John I. Sawyrr la'e of Mel·r· i. si·*·1· 
will and ρ tltlon for probate then ar 
►••oie·, 
by Charles Γ. Sawyer, the ex··· it tnere.n 
named. 
Ruth demon· late of fllrsi. ru'J! 
petition that John H. I".k·· or nnm ·. -r 
1 
jterson be apiHilntt.il as ulalilitnler * 
■· 
estate of said deceased presented 'y « alvin 
'■ 
Clemons, widower. 
Abbl· E. fVaahburne late f Γ-irl». 
Ί' 
ceased ; petition for order to dlsir!' t 
i..iiance 
remaining In hi* hands presented !·«" t urtl· 
'·· 
Sopher, administrator. 
C. W. EnalU late of Dlxfleld, debase I. 
account presented for ailowanie >y ·Ι"&Β 
Β· 
Traak, executor. 
Sarah A. Allen late of Pari'. •leceaW't; 
petition for onler Co distribute ItaNn 
·' ''raV/' 
Inn In his hands presence·! by Alton t 
* bee*·, 
administrator. 
John II. Smith late of Milt ι. I' srWlM. 
«leernncl ; fli>t Ju*C4>iint pre*fQU"l ,r ;i1 
by Gertrude It. smith, a<Jmtol*tralrU 
William Stain late of Dlxfl.· ^ »■*]. 
petition for dconec to sell ai d οΐΛ·'ν r·ι 
presented bjr John K. Ilolmin, admlcMraU* 
Lena N. Burg··· of Pern. w»r|, 
H"*1 
account presented for allows. by 
J"»11 
llarlow, guardian. 
ADDISON E. IIKRRICK, Judge of said Court. 
A true copy—Attest : 
12-14 A LIIEKT D. PARK, Ue*Ut<f· 
People Ask Us 
What is the best laxative? Year· of 
experience in Belling all kinds lead* 
m 
to always recommend 
7&xaii(hdenSxeJij 
as the ea/est, surest and most salisfeo 
tory. Sold only by ue, 10 cents. 
Chaa. H. Howard Co. 
JVOTICB. 
The snbacrlber hereby (fires notice 
lias been duly appointed executrix <>f tbo 
ism 
will and teatament of 
KLMER K. LI Κ BY, late of Porter 
In the Connty of Oxford, decease·!, an'1 *·*' 
bond· aa the law direct·. All persons har«g 
tlemanda against the estate of Mid deceased 
*r* 
dealred to ureaent the Mme for settlement, 
an 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately. .. u v 
March lath, 18U. 8U81I K. UBBY. 
1S-14 
South 
Fire, Smoke and Water Sale 
Fire in the Maxim Block, South Paris, March 23, caused the quick removal of our stock, 
but not soon enough to prevent considerable damage to the goods from water. There 
was 
ABSOLUTELY NO FIRE in our store, so there are NO BURNED or SCORCHED GOODS 
to be afraid of. The Insurance Adjuster maintained our goods were only slightly damaged 
but a careful examination reveals to us the necessity of selling this stock of goods at large 
reductions in prices. 
SALE NOW OPEN! 
In which Every Article in our South Paris Store will lie included 
TWO SALES IN ONE 
At our New Store, Maxim Block, Fine Street, we shall sell all new goods and undamaged goods 
GUARANTEED AND MADE TO FIT AS USUAL, AT 
25 Cent Below Our Regular Prices 
THIS INCLUDES NEW SPRING GOODS JUST RECEIVED 
Only Once in a Lifetime Do You Get a Chance Like This to Buy Men's, Youths' and Boys' Suits, 
Rain 
Coats, Slip-on-Coats, Spring Overcoats, Odd Trousers, Spring and Summer Underwear, Work Shirts, Night 
Robes, Handkerchiefs, Bates Street and Hathaway Shirts, Jerseys, Sweaters, Belts, Children's Wash 
Suits 
and Blouses. (Spring Hats, Caps, Neckwear, Hosiery, Collars, bought especially for Easter Trade.) 
At Our Old Store, Maxim Block, Market Square, We Shall Place on Sale 
All Winter Goods, All Goods a Little Out of Style and All Old Goods. 
At 33 1-3 per cent Off 
GOODS WHOSE WEARING QUALITIES ARE NOT AFFECTED IN THE LEAST 
This includes Men's, Youths', Boys' Suits, Overcoats, Balmacaans, Mackinaws, Reefers, Lamb Lined Coats, Odd Trousers, Winter Underwear, Winter Caps, Odd Vests, 
Flannel Overshirts, Umbrellas, Lined and Woolen Gloves and Mittens, Bath Robes, Jewelry. STETSON HATS. LAMSON & HUBBARD HATS. 
THE GREATEST TRADE OP ALL 
WHAT WE HAVE LEFT IN FUR COATS—5 Men's Coats, 1 Lady's Coat. $30 Coats now $20. $22 Coats now $14.67. $20 Coats 
now $13.33. Men's and Ladies' Fur Caps 1-3 off. Overalls and Coats, 75c quality 50c, 60c quality 40c, 
50c quality 33c. 
50c. on a Dollar. 1-2 Price 
ALL WET GOODS AND ODD LOTS-WEARING QUALITY NOT AFFECTED 
Boys' Knee Pants, Boys' Knee Suits, Boys' Reefers, Men's Suits, Overcoats, Black Worsted, Cotton and Khaki Trousers, Auto Dusters, Fancy Vests, 
Odd Vests, House 
Coats, Soiled Hats, Caps, Shirts, Work Aprons, Boys' Blouses, STRAW AND CRASH HATS. 
~ 
75 Cent Off. 1 -4 Price 
This Includes Everything Badly Damaged or Old Style. EVERY ARTICLE A GREAT BIG BARGAIN. 
NOTICE:—As an added inducement for you to attend this sale we have added to the Sale in our Old Store 
soiled and old style clothing from our Norway Store at such Very Low Prices You Cannot Afford 
Not to Come and Buy. 
Come Early—Plenty of Bargains for All—Terms Cash 
•Φ""Goods purchased at the Fine Street store exchanged after*the sale if not satisfactory. 
F. H. NOYES CO. - South Paris 
» 
